
Ghost  
February 25 –  
March 2, 2014 

CominG Soon: 
Sister Act  
March 11-16, 2014 

THE OSCAR®-WINNING FILM
NOW ON STAGE

OSCAR® is the registered trademark and service mark of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
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Call us today at 615.714.5466 or toll-free at 866.455.2823 
or visit G R A N DA V E N U EW O R L D W I D E . C O M

One Contact. 450 Cities Worldwide.

Download  
OUR APP  
to book on  

the go!

Grand Avenue takes 
me everywhere.

Grand Avenue takes 
me everywhere.

— DON MACLACHLAN 
Tennessee Titans,  
Executive Vice President

GAT127.13-NashvilleArtsAd_7.125x10.875_FINAL.indd   1 7/2/13   9:42 AM



NORDSTROM • DILLARD’S • MACY’S

OVER 100 SPECIALTY SHOPS & RESTAURANTS

HILLSBORO PIKE, I -440 EXIT 3 • NASHVILLE,  TN • SHOPGREENHILLS.COM

APPLE • ATHLETA • BURBERRY • THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY

DAVID YURMAN • FREE PEOPLE • GUS MAYER • JIMMY CHOO

KATE SPADE NEW YORK • LOUIS VUITTON • MAC COSMETICS

MICHAEL KORS • OMEGA • RESTORATION HARDWARE • SEPHORA

STUART WEITZMAN • TIFFANY & CO. • TORY BURCH

EVOLVED

ESSENTIAL

EPIC
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Find out more at www.BridgestoneAmericas.com

At Bridgestone
Americas,
performance is
in our blood.
That’s why
we’re proud to
call Nashville home.
You’ll fi nd more than 2,300 Bridgestone teammates 

hard at work and play in Nashville’s communities.

Being involved is an important part of our business.

It’s our passion. It’s our home.



Meet Music City’s newest star. The stunning Omni 
Nashville Hotel. Located in the heart of downtown 
and connected to the Country Music Hall of Fame & 
Museum, this Four Diamond hotel will dazzle guests 
with luxurious accommodations, amazing amenities 
and legendary service. 

Book your room today.
800-843-6664  omnihotels.com/nashville

Nashville’s 
Rising Star

©2013 Omni Hotels & Resorts
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Letter from the Publishers
Dear Readers,

After 43 years of calling Nashville home, we continue to be 
amazed at the creative transformation of our city. If you blink, 
you may miss the next big thing. With the opening of the 
Music City Center, the new Omni convention hotel and the 
expansion of the Country Music Hall of Fame, the downtown 
skyline continues to echo this unprecedented growth.

In addition to tonight’s “Playbill”, it’s our great pleasure each 
year to provide our local readers and visiting tourists with the 
ultimate guide to the best Nashville has to offer in arts and 
entertainment. So be sure to pick up a copy of “Nashville Arts 
& Entertainment Magazine” at your favorite newsstand.

For additional information on available arts and entertainment 
offerings, go to GloverGroupEntertainment.com. As publish-
ers of the (7) area “Playbill” publications listed below, we are 
proud to provide the city of Nashville with a one-stop option 
for arts and entertainment information and advertising.  

If you would like to learn more about advertising and spon-
sorship opportunities, please give us a call at 615-373-5557. 
For additional information and special online promotions, 
please follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Thank you!

Robin & Gary
  

robin@glovergroupinc.com
gary@glovergroupinc.com
glovergroupentertainment.com

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Pinterest

www.GloverGroupEntertainment.com
www.NashvilleArtsAndEntertainment.com

NASHVILLE’S PERFORMING ARTS PUBLICATIONS
For Advertising Information, please call 615.373.5557

NOVEMBER 7-9

STRAVINSKY ’S 

FIREBIRD

THE NASHVILLE SYMPHONY PERFORMS

November 2013

Photo: Jon Batiste courtesy of CAMI Music

GPAV 2013-14 Program Cover.indd   1 8/19/13   3:54 PM

2013–2014 Season  H René D. Copeland  H Producing Artistic Director

October 12-26  
Previews:  Oct .  10–11
Johnson Theater,  TPAC

Robin & GaryRobin & Gary
  
Robin & GaryRobin & GaryRobin & Gary
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You’ll do anything for your child. So will we. 
As a parent, you’ll do whatever it takes to help your child. With specialists in every area 

of pediatric medicine available 24 hours a day, we’re equipped to handle any issue your 

child may face. And as the region’s only hospital dedicated to caring just for children, 

we’re committed to doing anything and everything to help your child get well. That’s what 

makes Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt your child’s very own hospital.

ChildrensHospital.Vanderbilt.org

5991 - mcjchv brand - TPAC 6.625X10.375.indd   1 10/31/13   11:39 AM



The Art of Living

Hermitage
Lighting
Gallery

531 Lafayette St. • Nashville, TN
615•843•3300 | 800•998•0939
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5 • Sat. 9 - 5
www.hermitagelighting.com

Lighting • Appliances • Hardware • Plumbing • Custom Kitchens and Baths

Locally Owned Since 1944

TPAC - November 2013_Layout 1  11/17/13  11:05 AM  Page 1
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1 Whichever comes fi rst. For full details on BMW Ultimate Service® visit bmwusa.com/ultimateservice. 
©2013 BMW of North America, LLC. The BMW name, model names and logo are registered trademarks. 

6 + 4. PERFECT 10.

THE 6 GRAN COUPE.
THE FIRST-EVER 4-DOOR 6 SERIES.

What happens when you put four doors on the iconic BMW 6 Series? 
The 2013 BMW 6 Series Gran Coupe. A stunning, luxurious BMW with 
uncommon performance. We haven’t improved an icon; we’ve created an 
entirely new one. We only make one thing. The Ultimate Driving Machine.®

NO-COST MAINTENANCE

4 YRS / 50K MILES1

bmwofnashville.com
BMW of Nashville    4040 Armory Oaks Drive    Nashville, TN 37204    615-850-4040

The BMW 6 Series
Gran Coupe

bmwofnashville.com
615-850-4040
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A TVA Renewable Energy Initiative

Did you know you can sign up for Green Power Switch for as little as $4 a month? And believe it or not,  
over the course of a year, that $4 a month worth of green power keeps more carbon dioxide out of the 
atmosphere than 1.5 hybrid vehicles.* So get more green “bang” for your buck. Visit greenpowerswitch.com  
and sign up today.

*Compares yearly CO2 emissions avoided by driving a hybrid vehicle vs. a comparable non-hybrid to purchasing twelve 150 kWh blocks of 
green power. (EPA Green Power Equivalency Calculator)

Sign up for Green Power Switch® and save as much C02 as 1.5 hybrids. 

A1TVA003_v1.indd   1 10/7/10   2:04 PM



©2013 Jaguar Land Rover North America, LLC

Land Rover Nashville
3 Cadillac Drive | Brentwood, TN 37027

888-380-6892 LandRoverNashville.com



97% of Piano SoloiStS ChoSe the Steinway Piano 
During the 2011/2012 ConCert SeaSon

S t e i n w a y : 5 6 8  o t h e r  P i a n o S : 1 8

A Steinway & Sons Model D concert grand piano sets the stage at the Nashville Symphony’s Schermerhorn Symphony Center. 
(Photo by: Steve Hall of Hedrich Blessing)

© 2013 Steinway & Sons. Steinway and the lyre are registered trademarks.

akron Symphony orchestra  1 0
anchorage Symphony orchestra 1 0
arkansas Symphony orchestra 3 0
asheville Symphony orchestra 3 0
atlanta Symphony orchestra 9 0
austin Symphony orchestra 3 0
Bakersfield Symphony Orchestra 1 0
Baton rouge Symphony orchestra 2 0
Bismarck-Mandan Symphony 
orchestra  2 0
Boise Philharmonic 2 0
Boston Symphony orchestra 10 0
Buffalo Philharmonic orchestra 6 0
Calgary Philharmonic orchestra 8 5
Canton Symphony orchestra 2 0
Charlotte Symphony 4 0
Chattanooga Symphony  2 0
Chicago Symphony orchestra 13 2
Cincinnati Symphony orchestra 7 0
the Cleveland orchestra 6 0
Dallas Symphony orchestra 9 0
Dayton Philharmonic orchestra 3 0
Detroit Symphony orchestra 7 0
edmonton Symphony orchestra 16 0 
erie Philharmonic  1 0
eugene Symphony  5 0
evansville Philharmonic orchestra 1 0
the florida orchestra 5 1
fort worth Symphony orchestra 6 0
fox Valley Symphony  1 0
fresno Philharmonic orchestra 2 0
glens falls Symphony 1 0
greensboro Symphony orchestra 2 0
greenville Symphony orchestra  2 0
greenwich Symphony orchestra 2 0
harrisburg Symphony orchestra  6 0

hartford Symphony orchestra 2 0
hilton head Symphony orchestra 6 0
houston Symphony 6 1
indianapolis Symphony orchestra 10 0
the israel Philharmonic orchestra 15 0
Jacksonville Symphony orchestra 6 0
Kansas City Symphony 5 0
lexington Philharmonic 1 0
los angeles Philharmonic 8 1
louisiana Philharmonic orchestra 7 0
the louisville orchestra 0 0
Memphis Symphony orchestra 4 0
Miami Symphony 3 0
Milwaukee Symphony orchestra 2 0
the Minnesota orchestra 7 0
Mississippi Symphony orchestra 1 0
Mobile Symphony orchestra 2 0
Münchner Philharmoniker 32 0
naples Philharmonic orchestra 4 0
nashville Symphony 6 0
national arts Centre 11 1
national Symphony orchestra 5 0
new Jersey Symphony orchestra 7 0
new west Symphony 2 0
new york Philharmonic 8 0
north Carolina Symphony 8 0
oklahoma City Philharmonic 
orchestra 4 0
omaha Symphony orchestra 6 0
orchestra de Paris  26 0 
orchestra filharmonica 
Della Scala di Milano 9 0
orchestre Symphonique 
de Montréal 13 2
oregon Symphony 6 0
orlando Philharmonic orchestra 1 0

orquestra Simfònica de Barcelona 7 0 
Pacific Symphony 5 0
Pensacola Symphony orchestra 1 0
Peter nero and the Philly Pops  1 0
the Philadelphia orchestra 10 0
the Phoenix Symphony 3 1
Pittsburgh Symphony orchestra 8 0
Portland Symphony (Me) 2 0
orquesta Sinfónica de Puerto rico 3 0
Quad City Symphony orchestra 1 0
reno Philharmonic orchestra 2 0
richmond Symphony  2 0
royal Concertgebuow 13 0
Saint louis Symphony orchestra 10 0
Saint Paul Chamber orchestra  6 0
San antonio Symphony  4 0
San Diego Symphony 5 0
San francisco Symphony 14 0
Santa Barbara Chamber orchestra  3 0
Seattle Symphony orchestra 12 1
South Carolina Philharmonic 3 0
Spartanburg Philharmonic 
orchestra 1 0
Spokane Symphony  3 0
toledo Symphony 3 0
toronto Symphony orchestra 15 1
tucson Symphony orchestra 2 0
utah Symphony 9 0
Vancouver Symphony 15 1
Virginia Symphony 4 0
west Virginia Symphony 
orchestra 3 0
wichita Symphony orchestra 3 0
winnipeg Symphony orchestra 4 1
winston-Salem Symphony 4 0

2011/2012 
Concert Season:                  Steinway     others Steinway     others Steinway   others

warm. rich. Powerful. unmistakable. incomparable sound and craftsmanship make handmade Steinway 
pianos the overwhelming choice of today’s concert artists. Share the lasting joy of a Steinway with your family 
for generations to come. for a complete roster of Steinway artists, visit www.steinway.com.

numbers are listed exactly as they were provided by symphonies.

the naShVille SyMPhony 
SetS the Stage with Steinway

4285 sidco dr. • nashville, tn 37204 • (615) 373-5901 • www.steinwaynashville.com
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CARDIAC SERVICES • BREAST HEALTH CENTER • ADVANCED SURGICAL SERVICES • OBSTETRICS/NICU • SPORTS MEDICINE 

PRIMARY CARE • DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING • ONCOLOGY • ORTHOPAEDIC SERVICES • SLEEP CENTER • EMERGENCY SERVICES 

PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL & SPEECH THERAPIES • ACCREDITED CANCER CARE • DIABETES & NUTRITIONAL EDUCATION 



Take good care of your money.

He wants to save
for a rainy day. 

We help him 
� ll in the details.

We’re FTB Advisors. We’ve been part of the community for decades providing wealth 
management services for First Tennessee customers. Our � nancial advisors have helped 
thousands of people chart their � nancial goals with portfolios designed personally 
for them. Today, we’re launching a new name, FTB Advisors, to better re� ect the 
breadth of advice we o� er in investing, � nancial planning, trust and insurance services. 
No two people or goals are alike. Discover how our personal approach can help you.

START A CONVERSATION AT FTBAdvisors.com

FOR GENERATIONS, WE’VE HELPED 
CLIENTS MANAGE WEALTH.
IT’S TIME FOR AN INTRODUCTION.

Insurance Products, Investments & Annuities: Not A Deposit | Not Guaranteed By The Bank Or Its Af� liates | Not FDIC Insured 
Not Insured By Any Federal Government Agency | May Go Down In Value | Insurance Products and Annuities: May be 
purchased from any agent or company, and the customer’s choice will not affect current or future credit decisions.
FTB Advisors is the trade name for wealth management products and services provided by First Tennessee Bank National Association (“FTB”) and its 
af� liates. Financial planning and trust services provided by FTB. Investments and annuities available through FTB Advisors, Inc., member FINRA, SIPC, and 
a subsidiary of FTB. Insurance products available through FTB Advisors Insurance Services, Inc. (”FTBIS”). FTB Advisors, Inc. and FTBIS may offer annuities 
or transact insurance business only in states where they are licensed or where they are exempted or excluded from state insurance licensing requirements. 
FTB Advisors does not offer tax or legal advice. You should consult your personal tax and/or legal advisor concerning your individual situation.

© 2013 First Tennessee Bank National Association. www.ftbadvisors.com

FTB1713p_0009.indd   1 7/10/13   9:50 AM



Welcome to the Tennessee Performing Arts 
Center, home to Disney Musicals in Schools 
and four other dynamic education programs 
for children, from pre-school through high 
school, and adults.

I’ll get right to the point: Research studies have shown 
that students who participate in arts educational 
programs typically out-perform those who don’t.

One study cited by the American Alliance for 
Theatre and Education states that students 
involved in theatre production outscored non-arts 
students on the SAT by an average of 65 points in 
the verbal component and 34 in math. Their data 
unequivocally connected performance in plays to 
improved academic achievement, attendance, and 
graduation rates among other measurable gains.

This is why TPAC dedicates so many of its 
resources towards arts education.

The pictures from our Disney program illustrate 
what happens along the way to results like these. 
Producing a Disney KIDS Musical is a fun, exciting 
process with a multitude of benefits essential 

to academic success. The program promotes 
teamwork among children, educators, and parents. 
The process ignites imagination, motivation, and 
critical thinking. Reading and language skills are 
advanced by the challenge of memorizing lines 
and lyrics advance. Performing in front of others 
increases confidence and improves communication.

Through Disney Musicals in Schools and 
TPAC Education’s other programs, the arts are 
powerful tools for teaching. Children are actively 
engaged in learning and practice skills which are 
fundamental to academic success. 

Your very presence at TPAC today indicates that 
you appreciate the arts. You know the power 
of the live performance. You understand how 
TPAC Education makes a difference in the lives 
of Tennessee children. Please help us spread the 
word — advocate for us — about the power and 
outcomes of arts in education.

Thank you.

Welcome to the 
Tennessee Performing  
ArTs CenTer
by Kathleen W. O’Brien 
TPAC President and Chief Executive Officer

Since Nashville and TPAC Education were 
selected as the first pilot of Disney Musicals in 
Schools, the impact of the program has tripled. 
This academic year, six new schools are producing  
a Disney KIDS Musical, while another 10 are 
returning in their second or third year. Combined,  
the schools represent a cross-section of Metro 
Nashville Elementary and Middle Schools. 

At no cost to them, the schools receive a performance 
license for the Disney KIDS or Junior Musical of  
their choice, comprehensive resource materials,  
and in-school support from TPAC Teaching Artists. 

“The phrase ‘Disney magic’ now is embedded in 
our vocabulary and the work we’ve been doing in 
classrooms for more than 30 years,” said Roberta 
Ciuffo, TPAC’s Executive Vice President for Education 

and Outreach. “Disney Theatrical Group has given 
TPAC and Nashville an extraordinary opportunity. 
We’re grateful to Disney and extremely proud of  
the incredible work in Metro Schools that allows 
this program to continue.”

For more information, including scenes from the 
2013 productions of Disney Musicals in Schools, 
visit �TPAC.Org/Education

Before Disney Musicals in Schools came to 
Nashville, audiences experienced the magic 
of Disney’s Broadway shows. Those two 
sides of TPAC intersected this year when a 
special award was presented — the first of 
its kind, given only to three arts centers.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////page 13

Continued on page 16
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TPAC gAlA  ArTs 
PArTner: 
raymond James gives  
Back to the Community  
with TPAC education

The Experience of Local Leaders.  
The Strength of a World-Class Firm.

Since opening in 2006, the Nashville 
office of Raymond James & Associates has 
grown quickly — developing a reputation 
for excellent service and sound guidance. 
Today, the team includes more than 20 of 
the region’s finest financial professionals, all 
supported by the strength of an industry 
leader committed to community partnerships. 

“Giving back to the communities in which 
we live and work is an important part 
of the mission of Raymond James,” said 
Nashville branch manager Bill Lynch, who 
serves on the TPAC Board of Directors. “It’s 
part of the reason we chose to partner 
with TPAC on various educational programs 
that provide invaluable opportunities for 
individuals, especially children, to be 
exposed to the arts that enrich their lives 
and are vital to a child’s education.”

In 1962, Raymond James pioneered 
financial planning for the individual, 
emphasizing the importance of 
independence, intelligence, integrity and 
always putting clients’ needs first. Now one 
of the largest independent financial services 
firms in the United States, Raymond James 
remains dedicated to its founding principles. 

Bringing this same dedication to Nashville, 
the local team works collaboratively to 
deliver the powerful resources of an 
international firm with the devoted personal 
attention of a hometown to provide 
financial solutions as unique as your goals.

 

2525 West End Avenue, Suite 1400 
Nashville, TN 37203 
Phone: 615-321-8300 
Toll-Free: 800-236-6290 
�NashvillerJ.com
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.,  
Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

 Bill Lynch, Troy Marden, Jerome Farris, Rita Lynch, Wonnie Short,  
Scott Adkins, Courtney Hitchcock, Colby Robbins

 Renee Stewart, Aaron, and Tracy Wimsatt

 Danielle and Mark Kaczynski, Bill and Lynn Krueger, Andrew and Lauren Tavi  Jason Bradshaw, Theresa Menefee, Bob Deal with Wanda Jackson

Jack and Barbara Bovender, Sarah and Walter Knestrick  Charles and Alicia McCutcheon 

 Stephen and Marci Houff
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Honored Dale Allen  
and Nissan on  
August 24, 2013

Dale Allen and Nissan, represented by Andrew 
Tavi, received the Applause Award, TPAC’s highest 
honor, at the annual gala on Saturday, August 
24, 2013. Chaired by Theresa Menefee, Bob 
Deal, and Jason Bradshaw, the festive event 
was themed to the Broadway hit, Million Dollar 
Quartet, inspired by the spontaneous recording 
session in 1956 when Johnny Cash, Jerry 
Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, and Elvis Presley 
chanced to meet at Sun Records in Memphis 
and jammed. After dinner on the stage of 
Andrew Jackson Hall, some 400 guests 
were entertained by Wanda Jackson, the 
“Queen of Rock and Roll,” who sang with 
each member of the “quartet” over the 
course of her career. 

Raymond James was the title sponsor. 
The entertainment sponsor was 
IronHorse Farms. Other leading 
sponsors were Adams & Reese, 
American Airlines, Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Tennessee, Delek 
U.S. Holdings, and Delta Dental. 
Co-Sponsors were Classic Party 
Rentals, Dollar General,  
HCA/TriStar Health, Nissan,  
and Vanderbilt University. 

 Bill Lynch, Troy Marden, Jerome Farris, Rita Lynch, Wonnie Short,  
Scott Adkins, Courtney Hitchcock, Colby Robbins

 Renee Stewart, Aaron, and Tracy Wimsatt

 Danielle and Mark Kaczynski, Bill and Lynn Krueger, Andrew and Lauren Tavi  Jason Bradshaw, Theresa Menefee, Bob Deal with Wanda Jackson  Andrew Tavi, Kathleen O’Brien, Dale Allen

 Phillipe Chadwick, Nick Maynard, Brett Withers, Lucian Nicholson

Jack and Barbara Bovender, Sarah and Walter Knestrick  AJ Byrd, Ashley Gillum, Hayden Oothout Charles and Alicia McCutcheon  Claire Tucker 

 Stephen and Marci Houff  Julie and Dale Allen
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War Horse, coming to TPAC this June, tells the 
story of a deep bond between an English farm 
boy and his remarkable horse, separated by 
journeys to the battlefields of World War I.  
The central character in this epic staging is the 
horse Joey, a life-size puppet, surrounded by a 
talented company of puppeteers, actors, and 
musicians. Like other breathtaking puppets to 
appear in the theatre, Joey (though different from 
any other) is an artistic and mechanical wonder.

Winner of theatre’s highest awards in London and 
New York, War Horse also provides the perfect 
opportunity for an educational partnership with 
the Tennessee State Museum — a colorful exhibit 
on “the G Level,” directly beneath Jackson Lobby, 
accessible by the elevator or stairs. 

The Museum’s sections emphasize Tennessee’s 
role in World War I along with general information 
about life on the front and at home during the era, 
including a panel on the military history of horses.

TPAC illustrates the construction and operation of 
Joey, who becomes a living, breathing and galloping 
character on stage, strong enough to carry a man.

On display through June 2014, the exhibit 
includes photographs, artifacts, and video.

TPAC’s partnership with the Tennessee State 
Museum also highlights the connections of the 
two organizations at historic “War Memorial” 
across the street and the plaza with monuments 
to Tennesseans who served their country.

On the plaza level, the Museum’s Military Branch 
commemorates overseas conflicts, beginning with 
the Spanish-American War in 1898 and ending 
with World War II in 1945. Included is a deck gun 
from the U.S.S. Nashville, which fired the first shot 
of the Spanish-American War. 

Upstairs, TPAC manages War Memorial 
Auditorium, where hundreds of celebrity artists 
have performed. When it was dedicated in 
1925, to honor the Tennesseans who served in 
World War I, it was given the Gold Medal Award, 
the highest honor bestowed by the American 
Institute of Architecture. Leading architects and 
artists of the time contributed to its style, near-
perfect acoustics, and atmosphere. 

Tennessee 
sTATe museum 
Partners with 
TPAC on Exhibit 

geT inVolVeD!

TPAC is able to offer meaningful and 
personal encounters to children with 
works of performing and visual arts 
because of the generous financial 
support of our community. 

Make your gift now at  
�TPAC.Org/Donate  
 or call Charles Stewart, Vice  
President for Institutional 
Advancement, at 615-687-4283. 

Thanks to 2013-14 TPAC sponsors:

Referencing both the success 
of engagement of Disney’s The 
Lion King in June and the TPAC 
Education program, Jack Eldon, 
Vice President, Domestic of Disney 
Theatrical Productions wrote:

“… To express our heartfelt 
thanks for years of unwavering 
partnership and collaboration, 
we proudly present the 
Tennessee Performing Arts 

Center with this handcrafted lioness mask — a 
replica of the mask originally created by renowned 
designer, Michael Curry and the Tony award-
winning director of The Lion King, Julie Taymor. 

“We hope this tribute will serve as a reminder 
of your outstanding work, and our deepest 
appreciation. We wish you continued success for 
many years to come and look forward to our next 
engagement in the great city of Nashville.”

The mask is permanently mounted in Andrew Jackson 
Hall, to the left of the orchestra level entrance. 

Continued from page 13
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TRoiKA EnTERTAinmEnT AnD miCHAEL CoPPEL

in association with
Hilary WilliaMs, Margot astracHan Production/dennis griMaldi Productions/ 

Paul lucas Productions/robert sHer

by special arrangement with PARAmounT PiCTuRES

present

 
 book & lyrics by Music & lyrics by

 BRuCE JoEL RuBin DAvE STEwART & GLEn BALLARD
Based on the Paramount Pictures film written by Bruce Joel Rubin

“unchained melody” written by Hy Zarel and Alex north
Courtesy of Frank music Corp. (ASCAP)

 executive Producer general Manager technical supervisor
 RAnDALL A. BuCK TownSEnD TEAGuE mB PRoDuCTionS 
 consulting Producer tour Press & Marketing exclusive tour direction
 CoLin inGRAm LTD ALLiED LivE THE BooKinG GRouP
 associate directors casting by
 THomAS CARuSo Joy DEwinG, CSA 
 PAuL wARwiCK GRiFFin Joy DEwinG CASTinG
 Musical supervisor Music director Music coordinator
 DAviD HoLCEnBERG mATTHEw SmEDAL TALiTHA FEHR
 associate costume designer associate Video & Projection designer lighting recreated by
 DARyL STonE miCHAEL CLARK JoEL SHiER
 associate scenic designer additional Movement sequences uK associate sound designer
 PAuL wEimER LiAm STEEL Simon KinG
 Video & Projection designer lighting design sound designer
 Jon DRiSCoLL HuGH vAnSTonE BoBBy AiTKEn
 Musical arranger & orchestrator illusions choreographer
 CHRiSToPHER niGHTinGALE PAuL KiEvE ASHLEy wALLEn

director
mATTHEw wARCHuS

original broadway production produced by colin ingram, Hello entertainment/david garfinkle, donavan Mannato, 
MJe Productions, Patricia lambrecht and adam silberman in association with Paramount Pictures.

with
 Fernando contreras brandon curry Hana Freeman omar garibay 
 susan leilani gearou shannan e. Johnson tony Johnson beth stafford laird  
 ben laxton Jake Vander linden Michael Mcclure Jack o’brien   
 andrea rouch Maria cristina slye lydia Warr evette Marie White

steven grant douglas Katie Postotnik carla r. stewart robby Haltiwanger
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CAST
sam Wheat ....................................................................................................................................steVen grant douglas

Molly Jenson ...............................................................................................................................................Katie PostotniK

oda Mae brown .......................................................................................................................................carla r. steWart

carl bruner ..........................................................................................................................................robby HaltiWanger

Willie lopez ..................................................................................................................................... Fernando contreras

subway ghost .............................................................................................................................................brandon curry

clara ......................................................................................................................................................eVette Marie WHite

louise .................................................................................................................................................................... lydia Warr

Mrs. santiago ................................................................................................................................................. Hana FreeMan

ortisha .................................................................................................................................................sHannan e. JoHnson

THE EnSEmBLE
Fernando contreras, brandon curry, Hana FreeMan,  

sHannan e. JoHnson, oMar garibay, susan leilani gearou,  
tony JoHnson, betH staFFord laird, ben laxton, JaKe Vander linden, MicHael Mcclure,  

JacK o’brien, andrea roucH, Maria cristina slye, lydia Warr, eVette Marie WHite

SwinGS
susan leilani gearou, tony JoHnson

unDERSTuDiES
understudies never substitute for listed performers unless 

a specific announcement is made at the time of the performance

For sam Wheat — ben laxton, JacK o’brien;  
For Molly Jensen — betH staFFord laird, andrea roucH; 
For oda Mae brown — lydia Warr, eVette Marie WHite;  

For carl bruner — JaKe Vander linden, JacK o’brien; 
For Willie lopez — oMar garibay, MicHael Mcclure;  

For subway ghost — tony JoHnson, MicHael Mcclure; 
For clara — susan leilani gearou, sHannan e. JoHnson; 
For louise — susan leilani gearou, sHannan e. JoHnson; 

For Mrs. santiago — susan leilani gearou, Maria cristina slye

DAnCE CAPTAin
susan leilani gearou

ASSiSTAnT DAnCE CAPTAin
tony JoHnson

SETTinG: new york city, modern day

the use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking of photographs,  
either with or without flash, is strictly prohibited.
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MuSiCAl NuMberS
ACT i

“Here right now” ..................................................................................................................................................... sam, Molly

“unchained Melody” ........................................................................................................................................................... sam

“More” ........................................................................................................................................................sam, carl, ensemble

“three little Words” .................................................................................................................................................. sam, Molly

“you gotta let go” ....................................................................................................................... Hospital ghosts, ensemble

“sam’s lament” ..................................................................................................................................................................... sam

“are you a believer?” .........................................................................................................................oda Mae, clara, louise

“With you” ...........................................................................................................................................................................Molly

“suspend My disbelief/i Had a life” .........................................................................................Molly, carl, sam, ensemble

ACT ii
“rain/Hold on” ...................................................................................................................................... Molly, sam, ensemble

“life turns on a dime” ....................................................................................................................................carl, Molly, sam

“Focus” ................................................................................................................................................................. subway ghost

“talkin’ ‘bout a Miracle” .................................................................................................oda Mae, clara, louise, ensemble

“nothing stops another day” ...........................................................................................................................................Molly

“i’m outta Here” .......................................................................................................................................oda Mae, ensemble

“unchained Melody” (reprise) ............................................................................................................................... sam, Molly

tHere Will be one FiFteen-Minute interMission.

oRCHESTRA
Music director/Keys 1 — MattHeW sMedal

 
associate Music director/Keys 2 — JonatHan W. gorst;  
clarinet/soprano sax/bass clarinet — toM colclougH;  

cello — nicK donatelle; guitar — MicHael KarcHer; bass — cliFton KelleM;  
drums — cHristian dionne;  

Music coordinator — talitHa FeHr — tl Music international
 

Music technology — PHiJ adaMs
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Who's Who in the CAST
STEvEn GRAnT DouGLAS (sam Wheat) is elated to be 
making his national tour debut. regional: rent (roger), 
avenue Q (Princeton) and aida (radames u/s). b.F.a. 
Musical theatre, university of Minnesota duluth. Many 
thanks to troika, Joy, nikki and family. “love to Mom and 
dad, always.” www.stevengrantdouglas.com

KATiE PoSToTniK (Molly Jensen) is originally from 
greendale, Wis. she’s thrilled to be playing Molly! nat’l 
tour: rock of ages (regina). n.y.: WoWs. regional: all 
shook up, the Wedding singer, MtW. Much thanks to 
the ghost family, the Mine, Jd casting, ocu, Mom, dad, 
doobers, friends and family! www.katiepostotnik.com

CARLA R. STEwART (oda Mae brown) is overjoyed 
to grace the stage as oda Mae brown. she’s from the 
Windy city chicago and an aMda ny alumn. credits: 
ain’t Misbehavin’, rent, grease, Hairspray, the Wiz. 
stewart sends love and thanks to her family and friends 
who support her every endeavor. Many thanks to about 
artists agency, Joy dewing casting and dean acree. 
trust your Journey…to god be all the glory!

RoBBy HALTiwAnGER (carl bruner) is thrilled to 
be part of this production! He is a recent graduate of 
Wagner college. Favorite credits include: rent (roger), 
the Who’s tommy (tommy), Fiddler on the roof (Perchik), 
Jesus christ superstar (Jesus) and all shook up (chad). 
thanks to Joy dewing casting, troika entertainment and 
bohemia. all my love to my family and Mel.  

FERnAnDo ConTRERAS (Willie lopez, ensemble) is 
an nyc based performer though this year has been full 
of travel. this is his first national tour. He is a founding 
member of Pipeline theatre company in nyc. thanks to 
his friends and family, Fbi, Joy dewing. remembering 
Jack o’connor. riP Jackie ‘o, i miss you!

BRAnDon CuRRy (subway ghost, ensemble) is so 
excited to join this production! First national tour. Most 
recently seen in Piggy nation (snapple theater center, off-
broadway). elon university graduate. love you mommy.

LyDiA wARR (louise, ensemble, u/s oda Mae brown) 
national tour of dreamgirls (effie White). graduate nyu’s 
tisch school of the arts. nyc credits: Playwrights Horizons 
theater, Kirk theater. commercial/Vo credits: icarly , eat, 
Pray, love Promo. Honor to god and many thanks to 
family and friends. Philippians 4:13

EvETTE mARiE wHiTE (clara, ensemble, u/s oda 
Mae brown) is a native Virginian who has been seen in 
Hairspray, company, Working, the bluest eye, death of 
a salesman and the world premiere of Marcus gardley’s 
the road Weeps, the Well runs dry. Howard university. 
god is love.

HAnA FREEmAn (Mrs. santiago, ensemble) has 
appeared on the international stages as a principal singer 
for both Princess cruises (ruby Princess/coral Princess) 
and disney at tokyo disney sea (big band beat). Prior 
to traveling she was a featured singer/dancer for greg 
london’s icons at Harrah’s reno casino.

SHAnnAn E. JoHnSon (ortisha, ensemble, u/s 
clara, louise) from Houston, tex., resigned as a Junior 

creative executive at the syFy channel to perform and 
do outreach in more than 15 countries in the dance 
company step afrika! she received her b.a. in english 
and Journalism from texas a&M and her M.F.a. in Film 
from Florida state.

omAR GARiBAy (ensemble, u/s Willie lopez). tours: 
grease (dance captain, u/s sonny/doody), a chorus 
line: international tour (butch, u/s Paul). other credits: 
saturday night Fever (gus, u/s bobby c), rent: West 
coast regional premiere (angel), West side story…to name 
a few. thanks always to god and MoM!

SuSAn LEiLAni GEARou (swing, u/s Mrs. santiago, 
clara, louise, dance captain) is thrilled to be going 
back on the road. b.F.a. M.t. Fsu. national tours: shrek 
the Musical (Witch/dance captain), the Wedding singer 
(ensemble, u/s Holly). love to my totas, family and 
friends. Wouldn’t be here without you mommy!

Tony JoHnSon (swing, u/s subway ghost, assistant 
dance captain) is blessed to be Here right now! Favorite 
credits: national tours of shrek the Musical (Pinocchio) 
and damn yankees, the little Mermaid and eugene in 
grease (tuacahn amphitheatre), gypsy (nsMt), bobby in 
cabaret and Hello, dolly! (tuts). For Jonathan.  
www.tonyjohnsonjr.com 

BETH STAFFoRD LAiRD (ensemble, u/s Molly) is thrilled 
for this first national tour to be her first too. other credits 
include: disney cruise line (Mary Poppins/Maleficent), a 
christmas carol (Meg/ensemble), nine (claudia), songs 
For a new World (Woman 1), sugar (sugar Kane). endless 
thanks to Joy dewing casting, troika and to my loving 
friends and family. 

BEn LAXTon (ensemble, u/s sam) is thrilled to join 
ghost. national tours: catch Me… (agent dollar, u/s 
Frank Jr.). regional: next to normal (gabe), spring 
awakening (Melchior), avenue Q (Princeton/rod), 
urinetown (bobby). thanks Mom, dad, tori, andrea, Mrs. 
Halbert and sham. Proud belmont university grad. 

JAKE vAnDER LinDEn (ensemble, u/s carl). First 
national tour. Favorite credits: ordinary days, urinetown, 
sweet smell of success, smoke on the Mountain. b.F.a. 
Musical theater from Millikin university. thanks to my 
friends, family and the production team. “love ya much!”

miCHAEL mcCLuRE (ensemble, u/s Willie lopez, subway 
ghost) is making his national tour debut with ghost the 
Musical. international tour: Jacob’s Phantom of the opera. 
regional: road show (Hollis, american regional premiere), 
speech & debate (solomon). b.F.a. sam Houston state 
university. “Have fun and learn something.”

JACK o’BRiEn (ensemble, u/s sam, carl) recently 
graduated from Millikin university. regional credits 
include: damn yankees, sound of Music, beauty and the 
beast, Joseph… and little shop of Horrors. He would like 
to thank his family and friends for all of their support. 

AnDREA RouCH (ensemble, u/s Molly) is a proud 
graduate of belmont university. national tours: beauty 
and the beast (ensemble, belle u/s). regional: legally 
blonde (elle), chicago (roxie), Footloose (ariel), spring 
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awakening (Martha). thanks to ben, Mom, dad, family, 
friends and Mrs. Halbert. www.andrearouch.com

mARiA CRiSTinA SLyE (ensemble, u/s Mrs. santiago) 
received her b.a. at James Madison university where 
she studied Musical theatre. Working at cortland 
repertory theatre, she appeared in roles such as 
rumpleteaser in cats, cha cha in grease, and Marie in 
the ladies Man. she also played red girl in shout! on 
norwegian cruise line. she is thrilled to be working on 
her first national tour!

BRuCE JoEL RuBin (book & lyrics) won an academy 
award for his original screenplay, ghost. the film 
was also nominated for best Picture. He has written 
numerous other screenplays including Jacob’s ladder, 
deep impact, stuart little 2, the last Mimzy, the time 
traveler’s Wife and My life, which he also directed. 

DAvE STEwART (Music & lyrics). described by bob 
dylan as “a visionary and fearless innovator.” dave 
stewart is a musician, producer, author and entrepreneur. 
the british’s music career spans three decades and 
more than 100 million album sales, highlighted by his 
collaboration with annie lennox in the groundbreaking 
duo eurythmics. the grammy and golden globe award 
winner has produced albums and co-written songs for 
stevie nicks, tom Petty, bono, Mick Jagger, Katy Perry, 
Jon bon Jovi and others. 

GLEn BALLARD (Music & lyrics). six-time grammy 
award winner glen ballard is one of popular music’s 
most accomplished producers/songwriters and arrangers. 
He has sold more than 150 million records worldwide, 
working with such artists as alanis Morissette, Michael 
Jackson, aerosmith, dave Matthews and christina 
aguilera, to name a few. ballard has most recently had 
success writing hit songs for film, including “believe” for 
Polar express, “ordinary Miracle” for charlotte’s Web and 

“a Hero comes Home” for beowulf. 

ASHLEy wALLEn (choreographer) has choreographed for 
many leading artists in the music industry including Kylie 
Minogue, Hugh Jackman, charlotte church, Madonna, 
seal, dido, black eyed Peas, Will young and Jessie J. ashley 
has also choreographed award-winning commercials 
including evian roller babies and the t-Mobile flashmob in 
liverpool st station london. His work has also extended 
to theater with the successful burlesque show in london’s 
West end the Hurly burly show and ghost the Musical on 
broadway and the West end.

CHRiSToPHER niGHTinGALE (Musical supervisor, 
arranger & orchestrator) most recently served as musical 
supervisor, arranger and orchestrator for ghost the 
Musical (london and broadway). other work includes 
co-composer, musical supervisor and orchestrator of 
the lord of the rings on stage; musical supervisor and 
arranger for yusuf islam’s Moonshadow uK tour; musical 
supervisor and co-arranger for a.r. rahman’s bombay 
dreams; musical supervisor/arranger for the Pet shop 
boys’ closer to Heaven; musical director for Whistle 
down the Wind and oliver!; and assistant musical 
director for Miss saigon.

HuGH vAnSTonE (lighting designer) has designed 
lighting for plays, musicals, operas and ballets in 
london, new york and around the world. recipient of 
three olivier awards for his work in london. new york 
credits include: Matilda (tony award for best lighting); 
i’ll eat you last: a chat with sue Mengers; ghost (tony 

nomination for best lighting); la bête (Music box); a 
steady rain (schoenfeld); god of carnage (Jacobs); 
Mary stuart (broadhurst theatre — tony and drama desk 
nominations for best lighting).

Jon DRiSCoLL (Video & Projection designer) studied 
cinematography at the national Film and television 
school, beaconsfield and theatre design at croydon 
college of art. theatre credits: the effect, the People, 
last of the Haussmans. West end: the King’s speech, 
the Wizard of oz, love never dies. broadway: chaplin 
the Musical, ghost the Musical (awarded drama desk 
and nominated for tony award). dance designs: alice’s 
adventures in Wonderland for the royal ballet/the 
national ballet of canada (olivier award nomination). 

BoBBy AiTKEn (sound designer). Mamma Mia! (worldwide), 
We Will rock you (worldwide), Flashdance (West end), 
grease (West end/international tours), dirty dancing 
(worldwide), blast! (london, u.s.), return to the Forbidden 
Planet (worldwide), the beggar’s opera and barathomew Fair 
(rsc). opera credits include carmen, Madamma butterfly, 
aida, cav and Pag, tosca and la boheme.

PAuL KiEvE (illusionist) has created original magical 
effects for over 100 international productions including 
ghost the Musical (drama desk award 2012), Pippin 
(art and broadway), Zorro, the lord of the rings, the 
invisible Man, (West end) batman live!, the Phantom of 
the opera; Film/television includes: Hugo, Harry Potter 
and the Prisoner of azkaban. He authored Hocus Pocus 
(scholastic 2007) and is the recipient of the “oscar” of 
magic — the academy of Magic arts (Magic castle) 
Hollywood creative Fellowship 2013. stageillusion.com.

mATTHEw wARCHuS (director) has directed over 75 
major productions including new plays, classics, musicals, 
operas and feature films. His work on broadway includes 
art, true West, life x 3, Follies, boeing boeing, god of 
carnage, the norman conquests, la bête, ghost and 
Matilda. He lives in london. 

LiAm STEEL (additional Movement sequences) is a 
multi-award-winning director and choreographer whose 
work has spanned new writing, shakespeare, West end 
musical theatre, opera and numerous contemporary 
dance commissions. companies have included the royal 
shakespeare company, the national theatre, the royal 
court and five productions with regent’s Park theatre, 
including into the Woods, which won a prestigious 
olivier award for best Musical revival. 

CAmPBELL younG ASSoCiATES (Hair, Wigs & Makeup 
design). broadway: betrayal, Matilda, ghost, one 
Man two guvnors, Private lives, spider-Man, la bête, 
Mary stuart, billy elliot, rock ‘n’ roll. touring (u.s.): les 
Misérables, billy elliot. london: charlie & the chocolate 
Factory, the body guard, sweeney todd, ghost, the 
chilldren’s Hour, annie get your gun, Priscilla, oliver!, 
billy elliot, an inspector calls. opera: anna nicole (baM).

THomAS CARuSo (associate director) directed the 
critically acclaimed musical, southern comfort at 
barrington stage & off-broadway. directing credits 
include new works at rattlestick, ny stage & Film, bay 
street, Penguin rep, Williamstown, est, Julliard, the Play 
company, nyMF, sPF, Playwrights Horizons, cherry lane, 
studio arena theatre, gloucester stage, theatreWorks, 
among others. broadway associate director credits 
include Matilda, ghost, Mamma Mia!, bombay dreams, 
Follies and Masterclass. www.thomascaruso.com
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PAuL wARwiCK GRiFFin (associate director) was 
associate director for ghost the Musical (West end, uK 
tour, Korea) and also for Waiting For godot (West end). 
He was resident director for aladdin (old Vic) and cats 
(World tour). His many international directing credits include 
sunset boulevard, Joseph and the amazing technicolor 
dreamcoat, stepping out—the Musical, Hair, chess, 
evita and beautiful creatures (south africa); Jesus christ 
superstar (greece, south africa, south Korea); and High 
school Musical (china/Hong Kong/taiwan/south africa).

DAviD HoLCEnBERG (Music supervisor) is currently 
the music director for the broadway production of 
Matilda and the music supervisor for the upcoming 
broadway production of rocky. Previous broadway 
credits include ghost, Mamma Mia!, bye bye birdie, the 
story of My life, good Vibrations, seussical, titanic and 
showboat. david’s show bingo: the Winning Musical, 
written with Michael Heitzman and ilene reid is 
currently playing around the country and worldwide. 

Sunny wALTERS (associate choreographer). deanna 
“sunny” Walters has worked with directors tony ortega, 
Jamie King, brian Friedman, Michael rooney. she has 
performed with and/or assisted on tour/tV/film projects 
such as beyonce, christina aguilera, britney spears, 
Knotb, burlesque, Friends With benefits, this Means 
War, “sing-off,” “dancing With the stars” to name a few.

mATTHEw SmEDAL (Music director). Music direction/
conducting: catch Me if you can (national tour), Man 
of la Mancha and 1776 (Musical theatre West), little 
shop of Horrors (cabrillo Music theater), singin’ in the 
rain (ogunquit Playhouse), Jesus christ superstar (north 
shore Music theatre), bat boy and Hello again (Musical 
theatre guild). assoc. Music direction/conducting: Man 
of la Mancha (w/brent spiner & Julia Migenes), the King 
and i (w/debbie gibson) (cabrillo Music theatre). Music 
director for the 2012 la alzheimer’s benefit an evening 
at sardi’s (w/david Hyde Pierce, Kristen bell and John 
lovtiz). Web: matthewsmedal.com twitter: mattsmedal

TALiTHA FEHR, TL muSiC inTERnATionAL (Music 
coordinator) strives daily to carry on the contracting 
traditions of her mentor, sam lutfiyya. broadway: a 
christmas story. national tours: sister act, catch Me 
if you can, West side story, Priscilla Queen of the 
desert, Wizard of oz, come Fly away, Mamma Mia!, 
a christmas story, Fiddler on the roof, Jesus christ 
superstar, cats, chicago, chitty chitty bang bang, chita 
rivera a dancer’s life, Movin’ out and 101 dalmatians. 
international tours: West side story, sound of Music, 
swing!, cinderella, the King and i. other: the Pirate 
Queen, 2010 Winter olympics ceremonies.

GARTH HELm (sound designer). broadway designs 
include Pippin (tony nomination). other designs include 
shrek, oliver!, beauty and the beast, sound of Music, 
sweeney todd, xanadu. associate sound design credits: 
We Will rock you—the Queen Musical (Fall 2013), ghost 
the Musical (broadway), les Mis 25th anniversary 
concert 02 arena (london), Priscilla nyc and us tour, 
dirty dancing usa, Phantom “the las Vegas spectacular” 
as well as production sound supervisor for the Phantom 
of the opera (broadway). love to rachel and Jake!

miCHAEL CLARK (associate Video & Projection 
designer). designs film and video for live events. recent 
Projects as associate: breakfast at tiffanys, annie, 
chaplin, ghost the Musical (broadway Productions). as 
designer: Heidi chronicles (asolo center), big Maybelle 

with lillias White at sag Harbor theater. Hometown 
(Molloy college), the breakup notebook (asbury 
Park), My one and only (goodspeed), brief encounter 
(roundabout), Villains tonight (disney cruise lines), le 
denier Judgement (cannes) and Jersey boys (la Jolla 
and broadway, international companies). 

PAuL wEimER (associate set designer). broadway: 
assistant/associate set designer for Matilda, ghost, 
norman conquests, shrek, coram boy, Woman in White, 
chitty chitty bang bang, spamalot, caroline or change, 
the graduate, sweet smell of success, noises off, bells 
are ringing, swan lake, Five guys named Moe and 
Phantom of the opera. love to greg!

JoEL SHiER (lighting design recreation). designer: 
lMnoP, Pregnancy Pact, ghost light sessions, Memory 
show, Fugitive songs. associate/assistant: broadway: 
Matilda (tony award), ghost (tony nomination), Follies 
(tony nomination), if/then, soul doctor, Wonderland, 
godspell, the addams Family, the little Mermaid, Martin 
short: Fame becomes Me, lestat. tours: Wicked, sister 
act, sweeney todd. select off b’way/regional: toxic 
avenger, good boys and true, new century, saving 
aimee, Witches of eastwick, productions with 2nd stage, 
lincoln center, signature, act, roundabout, Westport.

Simon KinG (uK associate sound designer). recent 
associate sound design credits include: the dowsing 
sound collective (ely cathedral), Viva Forever! (london), 
ghost (Manchester, london, broadway & uK tour), 
Flashdance (shaftesbury) and dirty dancing (toronto, 
utrecht, berlin, usa & uK tours). Previous design work 
includes uK touring productions and also the royal 
court, tricycle, gate, and Piccadilly theatres in london. 
residencies include the national theatre and royal 
court theatres. simon has been Head of sound in 
london’s West end for numerous shows.

DARyL STonE (associate costume designer) has 
worked on over 20 broadway productions. other 
broadway associate design credits include Matilda; 
Mary stuart (tony award for best costume design); god 
of carnage; West side story; the Miracle Worker; the 
norman conquests; one Man, two guvnors; a steady 
rain; Proof; and the national tours of in the Heights and 
West side story.

mB PRoDuCTionS (technical supervisor). recent 
projects include spider-Man: turn off the dark (broadway), 
Jekyll & Hyde (broadway), Priscilla: Queen of the desert 
(national tour), chitty chitty bang bang! (national tour), yo 
gabba gabba live (tour). Mb Productions is comprised 
of Production Managers Mike bauder, andrew deichman, 
Jeremy lane, and J. Michael stafford.

miCHAEL J. oRSino (chief operating officer) 
has enjoyed nearly a decade working with troika 
entertainment. He first joined the company on the 
road as stage manager and later as company manager. 
Productions include south Pacific, saturday night 
Fever, the sound of Music (us and asian tours), and 
cats. a graduate of desales university, Mr. orsino has 
also worked at venues ranging from the Pennsylvania 
shakespeare Festival to busch gardens in Williamsburg, 
Va. after his many years on the road, he is pleased to 
have settled down in Maryland with his wife, anissa, a 
fellow troika tour veteran and their son, cameron.

DonALD KinDL (chief Financial officer) graduated 
from the university of connecticut with a bachelor of 
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science degree in accounting in 1982 and again in 1988 
with his Masters in business administration. He began 
his career with combustion engineering in Windsor, ct 
in 1982, and moved to Maryland in 1992 to assume the 
position of comptroller for various theatrical productions. 
in his current position he oversees the daily operations 
of all aspects of finance and management information 
systems. Mr. Kindl and his lovely wife, cindy, are the 
proud parents of three wonderful children: stephen, 
stacey and scott.

TownSEnD TEAGuE (general Manager) is manager 
for national touring productions of Priscilla Queen of 
the desert, ghost, West side story, and bring it on. 
Previous national tours include catch Me if you can, 
cats, the 25th anniversary Production of les Misérables, 
Mel brooks’ young Frankenstein, and Mel brooks’ the 
Producers (1st national & las Vegas). broadway credits 
include the norman conquests, gypsy, radio golf, and 
the Producers. townsend received a bachelor of arts 
degree in arts Management from indiana university’s 
individualized Major Program and is a certified member of 
the association of theatrical Press agents and Managers. 

Joy DEwinG CASTinG (casting director). broadway: 
soul doctor, Wonderland. off broadway: Forever 
dusty, soul doctor, the Voca People, the sphinx Winx, 
dear edwina. current/recent tours: bring it on, ghost, 
Mamma Mia!, West side story, catch Me if you can. 
dance companies: rasta thomas, elizabeth streb. Past 
tours: in the Heights, Fiddler on the roof (starring topol/
Harvey Fierstein), cats, 42nd street, legally blonde, 
Jesus christ superstar (starring ted neeley), Movin’ out, 
dirty rotten scoundrels.

THE BooKinG GRouP (exclusive tour direction). since 
its inception in 1996, the booking group is considered 
one of the most prominent broadway booking agencies 
in the industry representing tours throughout north 
america. in addition to ghost, the current roster includes: 
anything goes, the book of Mormon, the gershwins’ 
Porgy and bess, irving berlin’s White christmas, Motown: 
the Musical, Million dollar Quartet, Pippin, Priscilla 
Queen of the desert, rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
cinderella and the Wizard of oz.

ALLiED LivE (Marketing and Press) is a full-service 
marketing and advertising agency representing broadway 
shows, national tours, performing arts institutions and 
experiential entertainment entities. current clients include: 
blue Man group, the book of Mormon, a christmas 
story, rodgers + Hammerstein’s cinderella, elf, ghost, 
Kinky boots, Mamma Mia!, Motown, once, Peter and the 
starcatcher, stomp, We Will rock you, West side story and 
irving berlin’s White christmas.

RAnDALL A. BuCK (Producer) has produced more 
than 50 productions across the globe for troika 
entertainment. before joining troika in 1999, Mr. buck 
was Vice President and general Manager for livent in 
toronto. Mr. buck was a stage manager for more than 
20 years, surviving a year with Mary Martin and carol 
channing in Jimmy Kirkwood’s legends!, a year in 
Japan with siegfried & roy, opening the Phantom of the 
opera Music box company and opening show boat on 
broadway. When not on the road randy can be found 
in the Washington, d.c. area with his wife, angela, and 
their daughter sierra ashley buck.

TRoiKA EnTERTAinmEnT (Producer) has been the 
innovator in touring musical theater productions 
for over two decades, producing shows throughout 
north, central, and south america, europe and asia. 
additionally, the company is experienced in casino and 
leisure markets having produced for the Wynn, caesars, 
grand casino, Hilton, eldorado and Harrah’s. current 
and upcoming productions include annie, bring it on: 
the Musical, evita, ghost, Joseph and the amazing 
technicolor dreamcoat, Priscilla Queen of the desert, 
sister act, and West side story. With strong ties to the 
broadway community, troika prides itself on delivering 
top quality productions to audiences worldwide. Please 
visit us at www.troika.com.

CoLin inGRAm (original broadway Producer/
consulting Producer) has developed and produced 
ghost from inception to london and broadway 
(nominated for 3 tonys, 5 oliviers) to uK tour, Korea, 
italy & Hungary. lead producer: breakfast at tiffany’s 
(london & broadway—broadway.com best new Play 
2013), gone With the Wind (london); Movin’ out 
(london); executive Producer billy elliot (london) and 
Kevin spacey’s old Vic theatre company; 6 years at 
cameron Mackintosh, 3 years at disney theatrical.  
www.coliningramltd.com.

HELLo EnTERTAinmEnT/DAviD GARFinKLE 
(original broadway Producer). david: Producer/
ceo, Hello entertainment, theatrical production 
company; chairman, Hello entertainment releasing 
(film distribution venture with dentsu affiliate in Japan 
(concerts, broadway).  Producer: ghost broadway and 
london’s West end (developed since inception) to uK 
tour, Korea, italy and Hungary. Founding producer: 
spider-Man turn off the dark (music/lyrics, bono and 
edge of u2). Producer: the immigrant (drama desk 
nominations, best book and orchestrations); three-time 
tony award winner Hinton battle’s Hinton battle: largely 
live and Hinton battle’s love lies (brian McKnight, 
angie stone); anne and emmett. adjunct professor: 
duke university, leadership in arts; columbia Film 
school. david founded and managed entertainment & 
intellectual Property group law firm.

(in association with Producer)  
HiLARy A. wiLLiAmS: has produced many shows 
in london, new york and chicago. Having produced 
laurence Mark Wythe’s tomorrow Morning in london 
in 2006, it has now been performed on four continents. 
Hilary is proud to be a producer of ghost us tour. 

(in association with Producers)  
mARGoT  ASTRACHAn PRoDuCTion: clear day, 
nice Work, busker alley, evening Primrose. board: nyMF, 
tru, lPtW. Member: aPaP, baFta, broadway league. 
DEnniS GRimALDi PRoDuCTionS: produced over 
30 broadway, off-broadway, australian and london 
productions: tony, Pulitzer, drama desk awards;  also 
film, television and album producer.  
PAuL LuCAS PRoDuCTionS: Woody sez (london, uK 
tour), taylor Mac (uK, ireland, sweden, australia, new 
Zealand), coco Peru (london, stockholm).  
RoBERT SHER: broadway: How to succeed; produced 7 
grammy-nominated  albums: nice Work; How to succeed; 
annie 30th anniversary, Follies, gypsy, Fela,  etc.
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/WarMeMorialauditoriuM
@WMarocks
/WMarocksnash
/WMarocks

WMarocks.coM  
615-782-4030 

WMARocks.com is the official online source for buying tickets to War Memorial Auditorium events.

Get Your tickets noW
In the heart of Nashville
301 6th Avenue North

WhAteveR the 
decAde oR  

style of MusIc,  
huNdReds of 

celebRIty ARtIsts 
hAve peRfoRMed  

At WMA,  
INcludINg:

 
david bowie as Ziggy stardust

the eagles
the Avett brothers

Ray charles
lady gaga

buddy guy and Jonny lang
Kendrick lamar
Marilyn Manson

Mumford and sons
Jason Mraz
Robert plant

WAtch the vIdeos
checK out the coNceRt schedule

eXpeRIeNce the AttIc sessIoNs
buy tIcKets

did You knoW?
WMA was the performance 
home of the grand ole opry  
(1939-1943) and the Nashville 
symphony (1925-1980).  
for 88 years, that legacy  
has continued. the pop 
culture in one era becomes 
a part of WMA’s colorful 
history in the next.

War Memorial auditorium

Mutemath

sound tribe sector 9

roy acuff and the smoky Mountain boys 
performing at the grand ole opry 

Mumford and sons
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Staff
STAFF FoR GHoST THE muSiCAL

EXECuTivE PRoDuCER
randall a. buck

GEnERAL mAnAGER
townsend teague

assistant general Manager 
brian schrader

TouR PRESS & mARKETinG
allied live 

laura Matalon 
sarah dahlberg

ComPAny mAnAGER
andrew terlizzi

TouR BooKinG AGEnCy
the booking group

Meredith blair, Kara gebhart
www.thebookinggroup.com

CASTinG
Joy dewing csa 

Joy dewing casting

TECHniCAL SuPERviSion
Mb Productions 

Mike bauder 
andrew deichman, Jeremy lane,  
Victoria Mayo, J. Michael stafford

Production Stage manager ......................................Donavan Dolan
assist. stage Manager/  
 assist. company Manager .......................................andrew bacigalupo
associate director ............................................................... thomas caruso
associate director .......................................................Paul Warwick griffin
associate choreographer ......................................................sunny Walters
Fight coordinator ...............................................................James brown iii
dance captain ...........................................................susan leilani gearou
assistant dance captain .......................................................tony Johnson
Fight captain ....................................................................Michael Mcclure
Production Properties ............................................................ andrew Miller
assistant lighting designer ................................................Wilburn bonnell
Moving light Programmer .........................................................Matt Webb
Production electrician ............................................................adam lansing
assistant Production electrician ...................................................rick russ
associate sound designer ..........................................................garth Helm
associate sound designer ...........................................................drew levy
assistant sound designer .......................................................Jason crystal
sFx Processing engineer ..........................................................Jimmy drew 
Production sound .......................................................................colle bustin
Projection Programmer ............................................ christopher Merriman
uK Video Programmer .............................................................emily Harding
Music technology ....................................................................... Phij adams
Music technology consultant .................................... andy grobengeiser
Production assistant...................................................................saori yokoo

HEAD CARPEnTER ........................................................ JAmiE KuRTZ
assistant carpenter .......................................................... Matthew cowles
assistant carpenter ................................................... Jonathan “JJ” Jordan
assistant carpenter .......................................... brianna richmond-cowles
Head electrician......................................................................adam lansing
Projection electrician ....................................................... r. Warren bishop
assistant electrician ................................................................ Mark Mallory
assistant electrician .................................................................John Munoz
led technician/swing ...................................................... ryan s. thresher
Head of Props ...................................................................... andrew iverson
assistant Props ..........................................................................abby Powers
Head of sound ........................................................................ adam Fitchett
assistant sound engineer .........................................................eric Mccree
Head of Wardrobe .............................................................brenda anderson
Head of Hair ..................................................................................... tami lee

FoR TRoiKA EnTERTAinmEnT
chief executive officer ...................................................... randall a. buck
chief operating officer ................................................. Michael J. orsino
chief Financial officer ............................................................donald Kindl
associate Producer..................................................................... Jaime Prine
general Managers ..........................................................townsend teague,  

Joe cristopher
assistant general Managers ............................................... brian schrader, 

abram best
Production coordinator .....................................................ryan P. Murphy
Marketing Manager ............................................................ courtney davis
Marketing consultant ....................................................................amy Katz
booking associate .................................................................doria Montfort
budgeting &  
 Forecasting Manager ...................................................george lamberty
controller ..............................................................................ryan rudzinski
staff accountant..................................................................lourdes castillo
accounting clerk ................................................................ Marite espinoza
Warehouse Manager ............................................................... scott garrish

FoR TRoiKA CoSTumES
costume director ............................................................. Michelle Harrison
assistant to the costume director .......................................... alison smith
Work room Manager ............................................................... Helen Jones
lead stitcher ........................................................................laura browning
craft Manager ................................................................................ risa ono
Project assistant ......................................... emily shubert, Kaitlyn Howard
stitchers ....................................................................................Kristin czako, 

sharon landrum, Katherine Kraus

CREDiTS
Production travel by road rebel entertainMent touring, san 
Diego, CA • Scenery and Automation by Hudson Scenic Studios, 
Yonkers, NY • Soft Goods by I. WEISS THEATRICAL SOLUTIONS, 
Fairview, NJ • Props by PROPS IS TOPS, PROPSTAR, TOM CARROLL 
SCENERY, JOHN CREECH DESIGN & PRODUCTION • Lighting 
Equipment by PRG LIGHTING, Secaucus, NJ • Sound Equipment 
by SOUND ASSOCIATES, Yonkers, NY • Video Projection and LED 
System Engineered and Provided by XL VIDEO, London, England • 
automated Motor Package by creatiVe stage ligHting, orlando, 
FL • Conventional Motor Package by CHRISTIE LITES • Costumes 
by tricorne, inc., artHur & tailors, gene Mignola, 
inc., Marla Ficarola KnitWare, JeFF Fender studios, 
arnold leVine Millinery, baraK stribling, becKenstein 
sHirts , HocHi asiatico, and troiKa entertainMent 
costuMe sHoP, glen burnie, Md. shoes by laduca sHoes, 
T.O. DEY, and CENTER SHOES • Undergarments by BRA*TENDERS

trucking by Janco, ltd., rick rosenthal, Wayne, nJ

rehearsed at ripley-grier studios nyc

the director and/or choreographer is a member of 
the stage directors and choreographers society,  a 
national theatrical labor union.

backstage and Front of the House employees are 
represented by the international alliance of theatrical 
stage employees (or i.a.t.s.e.).

united scenic artists represents the designers and 
scenic painters for the american theatre.

the musicians employed in this production are 
members of the american Federation of Musicians.
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WOMEN’S &
CHILDREN’S

TRISTAR ER

Coming 2013
TRISTAR ER

ClosER for
kids

As a parent, you can never really be too 
close to your child. The same holds true 
if your child needs emergency care. Our 
10 emergency rooms are conveniently 
located throughout Middle Tennessee 

and South Central Kentucky and are 
staffed 24/7 by a team of board-certified 

physicians trained to meet the unique needs 
of children. We provide rapid assessment, 

diagnosis and treatment for life-threatening 
illnesses or injuries and our wait times are 

well below the national average.

Get current ER wait times by texting ER to 23000 or by visiting TriStarHealth.com



615.309.8200    castlehomes.com

Custom homes  |  remoDeLING  |  INterIor DesIGN

step into your dream kitchen

start building 
your dream 
home today.
Guaranteed pricinG

.

Entertainment

Glover
Group

 

If you would like more information regarding how your company will benefit from advertising in the TPAC 
Broadway Series, Schermerhorn InConcert, Great Performances at Vanderbilt, Nashville Ballet, Nashville 
Opera, Tennessee Repertory Theater, Studio Tenn, and Nashville Arts & Entertainment magazines,
please call: 373-5557

www.GloverGroupEntertainment.com  •  www.NashvilleArtsandEntertainment.com

We have a captivated audience that is totally engaged in tonight’s “Playbill” publication.

In today’s new economy it is more important than ever that your advertising message reaches your target audience!

Look around the room...

NOVEMBER 7-9

STRAVINSKY ’S 

FIREBIRD

THE NASHVILLE SYMPHONY PERFORMS

November 2013

2013–2014 Season  H René D. Copeland  H Producing Artistic Director

October 12-26  
Previews:  Oct .  10–11
Johnson Theater,  TPAC

Photo: Jon Batiste courtesy of CAMI Music

GPAV 2013-14 Program Cover.indd   1 8/19/13   3:54 PM

Glover thirdpg PAM horiz 11-2013.indd   1 11/14/13   7:06 AM



Goodpasture  
Christian School  

is committed to providing  
students from 12 months to  
12th grade with the finest  

education in an atmosphere  
of Christian values.

619 Due West Ave. |  Madison, TN

Building Confidence,  
Intellectual Growth  

and Spiritual Strength

www.goodpasture.org

n Accredited by SACS, SAIS and NCSA. 
One of only a few schools in the 

southeast who have 
triple accreditation.

n Award-winning 
athletic teams and 
fine arts programs!

n A leader in  
         technology integration  

             with our iLevel Initiatives.
Call Ted Bloodworth at  868-2600, 

ext. 212 to set up your visit.
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Where 
Children 
Are At
Home 
Wıth 
The Arts

Prekindergarten through Grade 12

E d u c at i n g  S c h o l a r s  w i t h  I n t e g r i t y  a n d  B a l a n c e

franklin road 
academy

29

m o n o g r a m 

6027 highway 100 nashville Tn 37205
615-352-9696

www.anatrajewel.com
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Art
of

The
Discover

For a complete list of  locations, visit:  www.firstbankonline.com

160-2008 FB - Performing Arts Magazine.indd   1 6/5/13   4:09 PM
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www.vanderbilt.edu/sarrattgallery

Margie Parsley Manyik
September 2 – October 11

invitational exhibit

It’s A Scream:  Art from 
Nightmares and Fears

October 21 – November 22

holiday arts Festival
December 2 – 7

Claudia overstreet and 
roy overCast

Clay is What We Do
January 13 – February 14

lesley Patterson-Marx and 
eMily holt

Hidden Worlds
February 24 – March 28

gail looPer and 
Claudia lee

Interconnected
April 7 –  May 16

niCole Pietrantoni

Build Your Own Landscape
May 26 – July 31

Leslie Patterson-Marx, 2013, 
Radiant Paint Box, mixed media, 3 x 9 inches

RJYoung.com
615.255.8551

banners, signs, direct mail, reports, forms, binding, finishing, 
blue prints, architectural drawings, wide-format printouts 

full service digital print & copy center
small on-demand orders, quick turnaround:

The Webb School
Bell Buckle

Creative 
ExprEssion Passionate

LEarnErs

The Webb School is a college preparatory day/boarding school for grades 6-12.
Special in-state tuition rate and merit scholarships available.

www.thewebbschool.com    888-733-9322

TPAC 2013-14.indd   1 11/7/13   10:43 AM



©2013 Drees Premier Homes, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

dreesonyourlot.com

Build a Customized Drees Home Anywhere.

Whether you already own a lot, need help fi nding 

a site, or have a particular property in mind, 

Design Gallery  Homes makes it easy to build a 

customized home anywhere you want to live. 

• Firm contract pricing

• Save thousands with no construction loan

• One stop selections process

• Formal follow-up program

Homes from the $240s to the $800s,

plus home site 

For a free lot evaluation or to learn more, call 

(615) 376-9498

Blair Concert Series 2013-2014
The Blair School of Music at Vanderbilt University—Artistry in Education

For information about our free faculty and student performances, guest artists, lectures, master classes, 
and more, visit the Blair website at blair.vanderbilt.edu

2400 Blakemore Avenue • Nashville, TN 37212
Complimentary valet parking and FREE self-parking for most events

BlairPAM13-14_ad-r1_Layout 1  7/1/13  10:27 AM  Page 1
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Our approach to 
global citizenship 
takes center stage.

At Lipscomb, performance 
is not just measured by  
what we teach, but by 
how well our students take 
what they learn beyond our borders, 
in service. Our Global Hope MBA 
gives full scholarships to international 
students who go back to make 
a difference in their home country. 
The new Center for Global 
Connectedness and Collaboration 
connects organizations across 
diverse cultures and is one of 26 
universities in the world offering the 

Global Mindset® Inventory, 
enabling companies to 

develop global leadership. 
Programs in engineering, 

pharmacy, nutrition and nursing 
all combine professional skills 
development with building bridges in 
remote valleys, bringing health care to 
underserved villages and developing 
clean water sources. So while the 
lights continue to shine brightly on 
our local stage, don’t be surprised 
when you find us serving a global 
audience as well.

www.lipscomb.edu

UCM-13-003 - Arts Program Ad - Newsstand.indd   1 7/15/13   9:54 AM

tpac.org
615-782-4040

TPAC Box Office at 505 Deaderick Street

Upcoming ShowS 

include:

June 3-8May 6-11

March 26 – April 20

March 11-16February 25 – March 2

February 20January 14-26

Presented by

Presented by



Preparing for the Performance of Life

As one of the premier faith-based college preparatory schools in the state, and the only one in 
Middle Tennessee associated with a top-ranked university, we’re proud of our long history of 

academic achievement, championship athletics,  ne arts and community involvement. 
Private Tours Offered Daily

www.lipscombacademy.org
Middle & High School 615.966.6409

Elementary School 615.966.6320

 

capstarbank.comMember FDIC

We’re Listening.

We’re Listening

Words are like music to us. They encourage, 

elevate, prompt and propel. Words move us. 

At CapStar, listening is our most important job.

Talk with us, challenge us with your personal

and business financial goals and dreams. 

We’re here. And we’re listening.

CapStar_Arts Ads-Sizes_CapStar_ArtsAd_6.625x5.125  10/30/12  9:57 AM  Page 1
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Pablo Picasso’s quote that 
“Art washes away from the soul the dust 

of everyday life” is one of our favorite quotes 
here at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center (TPAC). 

the power of art to restore and transform people of all ages is 
why we show up to work each day in support of tPac’s mission.

We also are inspired by the diverse and dynamic world of art outside our doors, 
the innovative and evolving artistry taking place behind the scenes and the 

ways different arts and entertainment industries are colliding and collaborating.

so we created sPotlight, an online magazine where each week we can shine 
a light on those things – from art to music; film to live theatre; nashville to 
national trends – that influence and enrich our lives. sPotlight features a multi-
media look into the diverse and dynamic world of the performing arts. each 
month, we’ll focus on a specific theme and provide several behind-the-scenes 
looks at upcoming shows, educational programming, local history and more.

in our February issue on art and technology, we explore the use of technology in  
the arts with a feature story on how ghost the Musical amazes audiences 
and tours with Paul Kieve’s high-tech illusions. learn more about the 

sound and size of tPac venues, the technical guitar playing of tommy 
emmanuel, and what it’s like creating choreography to live music.

Subscribe to receive SPoTlight by e-mail each 
month or explore our current issue at 

TPAC.oRG/SPoTlight.

SPOTlight
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@ TPAC MArCh 11-16, 2014

tPac.org is the official online source for buying tickets to tPac events.  
Photo by Joan Marcus.

ON SALE NOW!   TPAC.OrG/SisterAct • 615-782-4040 
TPAC Box Office Downtown • Groups of 10 or more call 615-782-4060
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@ TPAC MArCh 11-16, 2014

tPac.org is the official online source for buying tickets to tPac events.  
Photo by Joan Marcus.

ON SALE NOW!   TPAC.OrG/SisterAct • 615-782-4040 
TPAC Box Office Downtown • Groups of 10 or more call 615-782-4060

–the new york observer

SiSTER ACT is Broadway’s feel-amazing musical 
comedy smash! The New York Post calls it 

“Ridiculously Fun,” and audiences are jumping to 
their feet in total agreement! Featuring original 
music by 8-time Oscar® winner Alan Menken 

(Beauty and the Beast, The Little Mermaid, Little 
Shop of Horrors), SISTER ACT tells the story of 

Deloris Van Cartier, a wannabe diva whose life 
takes a surprising turn when she witnesses a 
crime and the cops hide her in the last place 

anyone would think to look — a convent! Under 
the suspicious watch of Mother Superior, Deloris 
helps her fellow sisters find their voices as she 
unexpectedly rediscovers her own. A sparkling 

tribute to the universal power of friendship,  
SiSTER ACT is reason to rejoice!

Presented by



Uniquely 
Nashville.

Find our city’s best arts and entertainment 
bets, can’t-miss events, artist interviews, 
society news and all things unique to Middle 
Tennessee every Sunday inside Portfolio 
and at Tennessean.com/Portfolio.

Subscribers: Tennessean.com/Register  •  Non-Subscribers: Tennessean.com/Subscribe

Voted Best
Feature Section*

*As voted by the Society for Features Journalism’s     
  annual Excellence-in-Features awards

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\page 38   »   sign up for tPac’s stagelinks e-news at TPAC.oRG/StageLinks.

CHECK ouT ouR nEw BAR AnD nEw PRiCES!  
be sure to visit the beautiful new bar located on the 
orchestra level of Jackson Hall or any of our bars 
throughout the lobbies. Pre-order drinks and have 

them immediately available at intermission!

Visit tPac bars to enjoy this  
magical specialty beverage for  

gHost: 

“CrysTAl BAll” 
Vodka, peach liqueur, and sprite 

(drink will be crystal clear)



PLEASE HELP TPAC To 

reCyCle.

Live Green:    Playing our Part
recycling containers for plastics 
and paper also are located along 

beautiful Deaderick Street, the first 
certified green street in tennessee.

PlAybillS
tPac invites you to take home one  

playbill for the family and recycle the other.  

TPAC playbills are online at  
TPAC.oRG/CenterStage.

PlASTiC boTTleS

the tennessee Performing arts center is an accessible  
facility with a variety of services. For more information,  

see page 60 of this playbill or visit tPac.org.

Ghost matinee,  
SunDAy, mARCH 2, 2014

american sign language: brooke roy & Forest sponseller
audio description: beth crabb

open captioning: Karyn d. Menck, tennessee captioning
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the tennessee Performing arts center  
gratefully acknowledges  

2013-14 
SPoNSorS:

sustaining Partners:

official sponsors:

broadway series title sponsor:

Presenting sponsors:

community sponsors:

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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nashville Arts & Entertainment Guide is published by Glover Group 
Entertainment. For more information about advertising in the performing 
arts playbills, visit glovergroupentertainment.com or call 615-373-5557.  
to purchase a copy online, please go to naemag.com.

A woRK oF ART unTo iTSELF, the nashville Arts  
and Entertainment Guide is your ultimate source for  
exclusive interviews, news, and information about the  
best entertainment the city has to offer. the perfect-bound 
annual glossy is a beauty that will be exclusively distributed 
in the 800 rooms at the new omni convention center 
Hotel in addition to other select locations. of course,  
you’ll want one for your coffee table, too!

the brand new edition includes a fun piece that shines  
a light on the creative process of the artistic leaders of 
nashville ballet, the nashville symphony, nashville opera, 
tennessee repertory theatre, and tPac. each answers 
the question “What inspires you?” with passion, wit, and 
wisdom. you’ll also enjoy celebrity spotlights from across 
nashville’s rich and diverse rich landscape.

From the performing arts to the tennessee titans, the 
magazine celebrates the creative spirit of a great city.

get a copy at barnes & noble, Hudson news gift shops 
at the airport, costco, Publix and other finer newsstands 
in middle tennessee. the magazine also is distributed 
by the nashville convention and Visitors bureau and 
the tennessee department of tourist development.
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does your employer, civic group, 
or school offer tPac discounts?  

contact us to find out. 
TPAC has four great programs 

that help you save money:

you can get great deals on broadway, concerts, and more!

ThANk you
to gHost audience members who participated  

in tPac’s group sales programs and purchased tickets by February 13, 2014.

austin Peay state 
university

baker, donelson, 
bearman, caldwell & 
berkowitz, Pc

bank of america
belmont university
bridgestone americas
broadcast Music, inc.
caterpillar
centennial Healthcare
corrections corporation 

of america
cumberland university

emdeon
Fairfield church of christ
Federated investors
Five star tours
Hca/tristar Healthcare
Healthways
Home shopping network
Homeowners association 

of tellico Village
Metro nashville
Motlow state 

community college
nissan
People’s bank

raymond James
red cross
state Farm
suntrust bank
tPac education
tPac Friends
trevecca university
united Way
university school  

of nashville
Vanderbilt university
young Professionals 

nashville chamber

SiSTER ACT will bring divine comedy  
to TPAC march 11-16!

sister act tells the story of deloris Van cartier, a wannabe 
diva whose life takes a surprising turn when she witnesses 
a crime and the cops hide her in the last place anyone 
would think to look – a convent! under the suspicious 
watch of Mother superior, deloris helps her fellow sisters 
find their voices as she unexpectedly rediscovers her own. 
a sparkling tribute to the universal power of friendship, 
sister act is reason to rejoice!

BRinG A GRouP oF 10 oR moRE  
to this feel-amazing musical comedy smash! 
E-mail Groups@TPAC.org or call 615-782-4060. 

Presented by



TPAC gratefully acknowledges the following organizations and individuals  
for gifts and pledges received from February 2013 – February 2014. 

these gifts support tPac education, performing arts programs, and special projects.  
For more information about donor benefits and sponsorship opportunities, or to notify  
us of any errors or omissions, please contact tPac development at 615-687-4315.  

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\page 42   »   support tPac’s non-profit mission online at TPAC.oRG/Donate.

*A fund of the Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee

BoARD oF DiRECToRS 
dr. Kathleen airhart
c. dale allen
carter andrews
barbara t. bovender
John cody
ronald l. corbin
elizabeth s. courtney
ansel l. davis
emanuel J. eads
donna g. eskind
rod essig
leslie Fram
charles J. Hall
J. reginald Hill
Martha r. ingram
christine Karbowiak
beverly Keel
susan lanigan
bill lynch
Melvin J. Malone
Jim schmitz
larry stessel
andrew tavi
claire tucker
dr. Philip Wenk
gail carr Williams
uzi yemin

GovERnmEnT, 
CoRPoRATE, AnD 
FounDATion 
ConTRiBuToRS  
as of February 4, 2014

$50,000+
bank of america
the community Foundation  

of Middle tennessee
delta dental of tennessee
Hca Foundation on behalf of 

Hca and the tristar Family  
of Hospitals

Metro nashville arts commission
nissan north america, inc.
the tennessean
tennessee arts commission

$25,000 – $49,999
american airlines
butler snow
dollar general literacy Foundation
Ingram Charitable Fund*
Monell’s dining and catering
raymond James
regions bank
Vanderbilt university

$10,000 – $24,999
adams & reese llP
anonymous
bluecross blueshield of tennessee
bridgestone americas trust Fund
clarcor Foundation
classic Party rentals
cMa Foundation
coca-cola bottling co.
corrections corporation  

of america
delek u.s. Holdings
dollar general corporation
landis b. gullett charitable 

lead annuity trust
ingram industries
ironHorse Farms
the Memorial Foundation

Mary c. ragland Foundation
lois ransom charitable trust
ryman Hospitality Properties 

Foundation
xMi commercial real estate

$5,000 – $9,999
altria companies employee 

community Fund
at&t
baulch Family Foundation
the broadway league
brown-Forman
capstar bank
caterpillar Financial  

services corporation
community Health systems
ida F. cooney Fund for the arts
corporate Flight Management
earl swensson associates, inc.
ernst & young llP
gannett Foundation
glover group entertainment
Joel c. gordon and bernice W. 

gordon Family Foundation
Hca – caring for the community
nashville city club
nashville convention and 

Visitors bureau
nashville Predators Foundation
Publix super Markets charities
The Rechter Family Fund*
sargent’s Fine catering
southern Joint replacement 

institute
suntrust bank, nashville
Waller
Washington Foundation
Woodmont investment  

counsel, llc

$2,500 – $4,999
aladdin industries Foundation, inc.
athens distributing company
best brands, inc.
enterprise Holdings Foundation
samuel M. Fleming Foundation
Forcex, inc.
Patricia c. & thomas F. Frist 

Designated Fund*
JohnsonPoss
Minuteman Press
national endowment for the arts
the newschannel 5 network
Powell building group
Premier Parking /  

Public square garage
irvin and beverly small Foundation
south arts

$1,500 – $2,499
the atticus trust
bradford’s interiors
ezell Foundation
groupxcel
ingram barge company
nfocus
target
tennessee christian  

Medical Foundation

$500 - $1,499
american Paper & twine 

charitable Fund
amerigo
buford lewis company
creative artists agency

ebs Foundation
the dorothy cate and  

thomas F. Frist Foundation
ingram entertainment inc.
Kraft cPas
Mastrapasqua asset Management
novacopy
Purity Foundation
Wolf trap Foundation for  

the Performing arts
Wright travel agency

$250 - $499  
center for executive education 

at belmont university
c-tech controls
Fleet one, llc
google, inc.
law office of Michael K. 

Williamson
Millennium security services
Miss Kitty’s bed and bath
revolver Marketing group

inDiviDuAL 
ConTRiBuToRS 
as of February 4, 2014

CHAiRmAn’S CiRCLE
$10,000 +
Julie and dale allen
Mr. and Mrs. Jack o. bovender Jr.
anita and larry cash
eva-lena and John cody
Martha r. ingram
John Menefee
yaara and uzi yemin

PRoDuCER’S CiRCLE
$5,000 – $9,999
Mr. and Mrs. david J. baulch
Mr. and Mrs. robert e. baulch Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. robert e. baulch iii
Jana and ansel davis
John and susan dobbs
dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey eskind
Mr. and Mrs. Joel c. gordon
tracy guarino and Joe calabrace
chuck Hall
theresa and albert Menefee
Kathleen and tim o’brien
l. glenn Poppleton
Mr. and Mrs. ben r. rechter
anne and Joseph russell
Judy and steve turner

APPLAuSE SoCiETy
$1,250 – $4,999
Mr. and Mrs. craig J. andreen
Mr. and Mrs. James W. ayers
Melinda and Jeff balser
Mary bass
dr. and Mrs. Frank H. boehm
William H. braddy iii
Ms. andrea conte and  

gov. Phil bredesen
Melvin and shirley butler
gary bynum
Mrs. Jim carell
andrea carlton
anthony and diane carroccia
Mr. and Mrs. Michael cartwright
Mr. and Mrs. christopher  

John casa santa
elizabeth and Jerone cecelic
Mr. and Mrs. William s. cochran
J. chase cole

Marjorie and allen collins
ronald l. and brenda J. corbin
Kelly crockett
Mildred and richard darragh
Marty and betty dickens
ashley and david dill
dr. Peggy s. duke
barbara and emanuel eads
Wendy and Mark eddy
billy and Jamie eskind
Jane and richard eskind
laurie and steven eskind
shary and rod essig
robert evans
linda and Miles ezell
robert Finn and gary lingofelter
beth Fortune and debbie turner
Mr. and Mrs. charles c. Fowler Jr.
dr. and Mrs. thomas F. Frist Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. albert ganier iii
david and rechelle glidewell
cathy and doug Hall
Pat and Wayne Halper
becky and Kent Harrell
david Haspel
Mark d. Hensley
J. reginald Hill
Marci and stephen Houff
rick isaacson
dr. and Mrs. brian d. Jackson
timothy and stefanie Jakobs
dr. Philip Jamieson
craig and Mercy Jaramillo
Mrs. Victor s. Johnson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor s. Johnson iii
susan and bill Joy
ray and rosemarie Kalil
Jacqueline Kelly
lawrence and sherrilyn Kenyon
lee and glenda Kraft
susan and greg lanigan
Michael d. and Kimberly M. law
sandi and tom lawless
the Honorable thomas and  

terri lewis
Mr. and Mrs. bill lynch
george and cathy lynch
dr. spencer Madell
Mr. and Mrs. William 

Maksymowicz
Mr. and Mrs. charles n. Martin Jr.
sheila and richard Mccarty
Mr. raymond Mccay
Mr. and Mrs. Michael ray 

McWherter
robert and yin Mericle
lisa and timothy Moore
Holly noble
randall Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. dale W. Polley
Mark and carla rosenthal
dr. norman scarborough and  

Ms. Kimberly Hewell
Michelle and Jim schmitz
dr. and Mrs. timothy P. schoettle
elaina and ronnie scott
charles selke
Mark siedlecki and erik broeren
sloan Family
Mr. and Mrs. irvin small
debbie and scott snoyer
Mr. and Mrs. James r. stadler
ronnie steine and beverly Keel
lauren and andrew tavi
dianne and tom true
claire Whitfield tucker
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the Art*o*mat accepts
one $5 Bill or Five $1 Bills

Located on Center Landing  
between Jackson and Polk lobbies.
a portion of art-o-Mat proceeds goes directly  

to tPac’s educational and cultural programs.

visit the

www.ArtomAt.org

neil and chris tyler
lyn n. Walker
lori Ward
dr. and Mrs. Philip a. Wenk
Mrs. John Warner White
donald r. Williams and  

richard W. Zelek
tracy and aaron Wimsatt
Monte yocom
denise and Victor Zirilli

DiRECToR’S CiRCLE
$700 – $1,249
Jason bradshaw and bob deal
Meredith and scott burns
Jane and bill coble
danna cox
robert eisenstein
Kitty and Pat emery
Mr. and Mrs. Jere M. ervin
Mr. and Mrs. James a. Fitzgerald Jr.
Judy and tom Foster
Mr. and Mrs. george i. greenup Jr.
sarah and david ingram
William (tinker) Kelly
arthur Kirkby
diane Kruse
Mr. and Mrs. randolph M. lagasse
timothy larson
Pete Martinez
darrell Merryman and  

Jennifer Wright
Jeffrey Mobley
ann and Michael Moore
Kent and alice ann nagel
dr. and Mrs. robert H. ossoff
Mr. and Mrs. Philip M. Pfeffer
Keith and deborah Pitts
colby robbins and  

channing Powell
Wonnie l. short
suzanne and grant smothers
Joe n. and brenda steakley
brenda swift
Ms. eleanor Whitworth
Jim and Maureen Wynalek

PERFoRmER’S CiRCLE
$300 – $699
dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey t. adams
linda albertalli
lainie and roger allbee
gay and laurence alvarez
amy c. anderson
Mr. and Mrs. carter andrews
dreama arguello
Pamela ark
chris ashworth
colleen and beth atwood
thomas avery
angela bagsby
c. nelson bailey
louise and charley bairnsfather
dolores a. barnett
Mark and candace barnhart
gary barton
dana and Martin bauguess
Kelley and lee beaman
betty beasley and Melissa ott
Molly and thomas bedell
Piper and James bell
Mr. and Mrs. irvin berry
Joanne bertone
cherry and richard bird
rose and allan bleich
allison and Joe boever
Mr. and Mrs. Paul boklage
Mary bolte
Jerry boswell
Keith bowman and James lassiter
elizabeth brandau
dr. and Mrs. barry W. brasfield
andy brashier
lorrie K. brouse
Mr. barry brown
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. bumstead

david F. burns
dr. and Mrs. e. James burton
James and annette butler
Mrs. lillian caldwell and  

Mr. Joe caldwell
russ and Penny campbell
nancy and charles cardwell
Michael and Pamela carter
Jeff and Kathy cartwright
Paige, steve, and Kathryn cates
Mr. and Mrs. roy e. claverie sr.
bess clemons
Mike clutts
Jennifer M. cochran
Jerry and yvonne collier
sam and debbie collins
Joel and rebecca cooper
Virginia Hixon corbitt
bob and June cortner
bob crants
Mr. and Mrs. James a. croy
Kevin and Mitzi curlee
robert and ruth darula
anna catherine davenport
teri s. devries
george deZevallos
Jessica ditto
tim and tiffany dodge
Mr. and Mrs. robert doochin
christi dortch 
John K. dries
catherine M. duffy
bill and linda duncan
Pamela and david duquette
stevan and Vicky ecken
laura and Michael edwards
Jason Facio
Janice Faley
Kim Farley and Jennifer McMillan
Jenni and Henry Feldhaus
Holly and andrew Feris
Matt and anne-taylor Fones
Virginia Fontanella
Jeanne gavigan
dr. and Mrs. daniel c. geddie
dr. Keith gilmore
William e. golab
dr. barry W. goley &  

grant W. goodman
adam and ruth graveno
david b. gray
don gray
Kate r. W. grayken
tracy and david greenbaum
Jane greenway
Mr. and Mrs. luke gregory
Jamel and tamara griffin
cathy guenther
donna and John Hagan
carolyn and terry Hamby
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Harbers
Valerie Hargis
caitlin and robert Harris
Kelly Harter
dr. and Mrs. Hugh l. Head iii
Jim Hearn
stephen and emily Heffington
nicole Helm
larry and tammy Helms
arthur and loyda Henderson
diana Hendrix
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin r. Hennessy
richard Hensley
nancy Hershkowitz
Hank and Mary Hildebrand
clay Hobbs
tommy Hodges
Mr. Jim Holland
greg and becca Hollis
Jeff and ashley Hollis
deborah and donald Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. richard d. Holton
Joan Z. Hornberger
Joan Howard
andrew s. Howell
dr. and Mrs. richard a. Howerton
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Mila and dennis Huffer
sara and david Hunt
Melissa and douglas Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. shandy Husmann
dana Moore and Jack isenhour
david and Michelle James
Marge and terry Janiak
christine Karbowiak and  

Martin Vanek
teresa Kersey
george and sue Kettle
nicholas Kilen
sarah and Walter Knestrick
Judy and Herb Knopp
Janet and James Knox
Walter Koscienski and  

christine Foster
debra and James Kovanda
Kenneth Kraft and lucilyn crow
Jan and rand Krikorian
Jeff and Pam Kuhn
dr. and Mrs. sabi Kumar
edd and nancy lancaster
dr. robert and lori landsberg
robert lane and emily Vandiver
sharon H. lassiter
Mr. and Mrs. r. garry latimer
reverend and Mrs. gary d. 

lawson sr.
Joe ledoux
chloe F. lenderman
sharon and Keith lesain-edwards
Valerie levay and Kurt F. dittrich
Patti and don liedtke
tammy lillegard
regina n. lind
Johnny and alice lindahl
Patricia and Pierre loing
nancy Maclean
John M. Malatak
donna and donald Mann
annie Marks
Frank Mastrapasqua
dr. david McQuiddy
Jennifer and robert F. Mcrae iii
linda Meredith
Mitzi and rick Michaelson Jr.
susanne Miller
Mr. and Mrs. david Minnigan
tom and Vicki Moon
Janice b. Moore
Joann Morris
Mr. and Mrs. John Muchukot
Jeff and stephane Murphy
Kay and robert Musgrove
teresa and Mike nacarato
Mr. and Mrs. Jack nadeau
brian nash
Wendy and Jack neinken
Mr. and Mrs. William newton
agatha nolen
laura and Vincent nord
dana and bond oman
Jeff and Meghan owen
Julie owens
david and Pamela Palmer
J. russell and Phyllis Parkes
brian Patton
nancy and Mark Peacock
lauren n. Peck
John and Kandace Peppers
cindy Perling
rose and Kip Pierce
rodney and Holly Poling
Joyce and george Pust
Patricia and douglas ralls
elizabeth and nancy rankin
diane Honda and david reiland
brad and evelyn rhoades
Mary richardson
Wells richardson
Joshua riddell and  

elizabeth rowland-riddell
Paul and Marjorie ridge
charlotte roberts
regina roberts
evelyn and William rodgers

daniel and suzanne roke
Patricia and craig rothschild
Mary rudy 
susan sanders and steve Woodard   
John and debbie scannapieco
Jean and stuart schmidt
Kenneth schneider
susan schuchard
sherra M. schwartau
Pat and Marty schweinhart
sharon and William schweinhart
carol and alvin scott
Ken and Marilyn scott
Mr. and Mrs. John l. seigenthaler
Kelly and Kevin sekuterski
Jeanne sellars
brenda sellers
nita and Mike shea
sharon and bill sheriff
linda simmons and  

ronald runyeon
Helen sirett and Ken Hendrix
rhonda small
Mr. and Mrs. thomas s. smith
dr. and Mrs. duane t. smoot
ashley sonn
chris and Patrick sowada
Mr. and Mrs. W. spehr
Mike and dana spitzer
robert and Jane stammer
Judy steele
sara and larry stessel
Kelly and charles stewart
renee and Jon stewart
Joy strange
larry and Kim stumpf
barbara suhadolnik
doris r. taft
dr. and Mrs. F. William taylor
Janet taylor
rick and Janet thomas
darryl thompson
carlos tirres
James and Melinda turner
Mr. and Mrs. James F. turner Jr.
Ms. candy Varble
Michael Verble
ann and Jack Waddey
Mary Wade
dr. and Mrs. bill Wall iii
tim Walsh
richard Walters
Quinton Wasden
david Watson
dr. J.J. Wendel
christopher s. West
roberta and steve West 
Jeff P. White    
Milton White
dr. and Mrs. timothy d. White
bradley and susan Widmann
dr. Joseph Wieck
Michael K. Williamson
Vickie and don Wirth
Jennifer Wood
scott Woods
susan Woods
cliff and amy Wright
Margaret and ron Wright
sharon yates
Kelly and steven yokley
bill and Jane young
Mr. Jeffrey young
William d. young
Mr. and Mrs. Julian a. Zander Jr.
sarah Zhang
theresa Zuckowsky

PATRonS
$100 – $299
Missy acosta
Kathleen and douglas airhart
edgar and Kathi allen
anonymous
James and lexie armstrong
louise M. armstrong
Jill austin and tracy Prentice

debra barnes
arthur W. bartlett
curtis beasley
diane becker
Janet, earl, camille, and  

amelia Jane bentz
rev. debra berry
Marianne bingham
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. bird, Jr.
robert H. bird
anita and Michael blackmer
eric and sue broder
Martin brown
dawn bruni
Janice buchanan
col (ret.) Walter bussart
andrew and Marianne byrd
beth and F.J. campbell
Jane carter
raquel carvallo
gigi chase
renée chevalier
Mr. and Mrs. William g. christie
ted clayton
Kira and Jeff cleveland
shanna cobble
Kathleen cockshaw
Pim collier
Mr. and Mrs. charles W. cook Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. cothern
susan cox
Mr. and Mrs. brownlee o. 

currey Jr.
ben and linda davis
James V. davis
dr. and Mrs. roy l. deHart
betty and Vern denney
lee lee and Wally dietz
Kevin diffley
Pam dishman
Kathy doman
bob and nancy dunkerley
lauren dunn
anne and darryl l. edmonds
Mr. and Mrs. thomas s. 

edmondson sr.
olivia and bruce evans
Marcia everett
Janice n. evers
tracey and Martin Fallon
cherrie Farnette
Jenni and Henry Feldhaus
Mr. and Mrs. John d. Ferguson
Karen and david Ford
dr. and Mrs. stephen Fortunato
Jessie and carolyn Foster
Joan and dick Fox
leslie Fram
Michelle and stephen Frohsin
James and elizabeth gay
Mr. and Mrs. V. carl george
althea gill
Mr. and Mrs. donald P. gill
Mrs. linda giltner
Hollie and toby gray
Mr. and Mrs. g. t. guthrie
carl and connie Haley
carolyn and alan Hamlin
Mr. and Mrs. richard b. Hart
Mark Hartzog
Mr. and Mrs. aubrey b. Harwell Jr.
dixie Heagy
Mr. and Mrs. eugene Heller
ronda and Hank Helton
dustin P. Hicks
Jed Hilly
sam Hirshberg
Jay and Meredith Hollomon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hooker 
collins and tom Hooper
Martha Hooper
Joan Z. Hornberger
donna and Michael Horton
Helen r. Houston
sue and James r. Hurt
amy and brent Hyams
cameron Hyder

Melissa irvin
Mr. and Mrs. steve Jackson
robert and lisa Jarman
todd F. Jennings
don and leigh Jones
Walter and carmen Jones
Jackie Karr
Jim and beth Kelso
stan and cindy Knott
sandra Koczwara
William H. lassiter Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. irving levy
cecilia little 
Walter d. Marianelli
dawn and Phil Marshall
ilene and david Marshall
corinne Martin
Henry Martin
Marilyn Martin
estelle s. May
Juli and david Mccay
sherry l. Meadows
deborah and david Meyer
Joyce Middleton
Mary and thomas Miller
roseann Montanary
Marianne Musalo-Kown
richard neubauer
Penny nichting
teresa and skip orem
courtney owen
Mr. and Mrs. todd e. Panther
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Pilkerton Jr.
Kathlyn Pillow
charley and alexia Poe
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall t. Polk iii
charles and Jamie Powell
cora Proctor
edria and david ragosin
albert and Jeanie randall
sibyl reagan
ann V. roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth l. roberts
Judith r. roney
Victoria o. ross
Mace and Joyce rothenberg
Mr. and Mrs. J. r. rudd
cheryl rudnicke
stephani and edward ryan
david sampsell
charles sargent
Viola seebode
charles and bettye seivers
brian shapiro
carol sletto
emily smith
Ms. leah s. smith
lelan and dr. yolanda statom
Mr. and Mrs. thomas r. steele
dr. and Mrs. robert stein
christie st-John
dianne and craig sussman
bill tate
anna M. thornton
edward tietgens
the Honorable and  

Mrs. Mike turner
susan and Jeff Van dyke
debbie and John Van Mol
Frances anne Varallo
betty J. Vernon
deb and James Voorhies
Jane M. Wakefield
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wall
ben and susan Ward
Mr. thomas r. Ward
Johnna Watson
Kenneth and Julia Weiss
aaron White and denny edens
Pam Whitson
sadhna and Jim Williams  
irene and ridley Wills
amy and todd Woods
dr. and Mrs. carl Zimmerman  
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Our doors are now open.
Whether it’s 2 or 4 doors is completely up to you.

With the completion of our brand new state of the art facility, 
Porsche of Nashville would like you to stop by and visit us 
at our new location in Cool Springs and see the full line of 
exciting 2014 Porsche vehicles.

Porsche of Nashville
1580 Mallory Lane
Brentwood, TN
Nashville.porschedealer.com.

615-647-3200

Porsche TPAC Initial Draft.indd   1 11/13/13   1:13 PM
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DESIGN IS EVERYWHERE

Featured work created by O'More students.

FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE

fashion       interior      graphics

/omorecollege.edu /omorecollege
11 Burton Hills Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee 37215

(615) 665-9505  |  www.blakeford.com

The Arts make our community a richer, 
healthier, more vibrant place to live. 

And that’s a subject we know a lot about.

Experience a community where the finer things 
in life are the way of life. Nestled in the heart 

of Green Hills, The Blakeford is setting the pace 
in active senior living.

BAGH TPAC ad 2013  3/13/13  10:22 AM  Page 1

It’s not just a map.

It’s a vote of confIdence.

Like us on facebook

find out more at 
curreyingram.org/thedifference
Currey Ingram Academy is a co-ed, K-12, college-prep day school for 

students with learning differences and unique learning styles.

Currey Ingram Academy
6544 Murray Lane  I  Brentwood, Tenn.  I  (615) 507-3173

Families have relocated from 31 states and seven foreign countries, citing Currey 

Ingram Academy as a major factor in their decision to move to this area. We offer 

individualized learning plans for every student and a robust host of athletics, arts 

and extracurricular activities — all on a beautiful 83-acre campus just minutes from 

downtown Nashville and Cool Springs/Franklin, in the heart of Brentwood.

Scan here to learn more.

Applications Accepted Year-Round
PREKINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 8

3105 Belmont Boulevard • Nashville, TN 37212

615.292.9465
www.ctk.org/school

“There’s something
special about this

place.”



Because Your Financial Future Should Work 
in Concert with Your Life

•Tax strategies based on your individual needs

•Planning for a successful retirement

•Foundations and endowments

•Tax efficient investment advisory services

•Preparing for a successful business transition

•Making the most of executive compensation

•Transferring wealth to your future generations

•Legacy planning through charitable and gifting strategies

www.lbmc.com

For a confidential discussion regarding your future, 
give us a call.

Cindy Harper 
Partner and Practice Leader, Wealth Management Services
615.377.4600

LBMC PAM 11-2013.indd   1 11/13/13   4:48 PM

Text STOP to 90999 to STOP. Text HELP to 
90999 for HELP. Full Terms and Privacy Policy: 

redcross.org/m

Your gift supports the lifesaving mission of the 
American Red Cross—whether it’s responding 

to a disaster, collecting lifesaving blood, 
teaching skills that can save a life or assisting 

our military members and their families.

Visit redcross.org
or text REDCROSS

to 90999 to give $10.*

*$10 donation to the American Red Cross. 
Charges will appear on your wireless bill, or 
be deducted from your prepaid balance. All 
purchases must be authorized by account 
holder. Must be 18 years of age or have 

parental permission to participate. Message 
and Data Rates May Apply.

Support the 
American Red Cross.

You can make a 
difference.

FOR DETAILS VISIT 
LIPSCOMBARTEVENT.COM

A fine art sale featuring Rick Casali 
Joined by more than 50 other professional artists.



FROM HERE TO ANYWHERE

For more information, call 615.460.6408  
or visit www.BELMONT.edu/music.

BELMONT UNIVERSITY
School of Music Audition Dates for Spring /Fall 2014

UNDERGRADUATE:
November 9, 2013 / January 11, 2014 / January 25, 2014

February 8, 2014 / March 22, 2014 (Admission only)

(A BM in Music Therapy will be offered beginning fall 2014.) 

GRADUATE:
November 9, 2013 / January 24, 2014 / February 14, 2014 / February 28, 2014
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APPLY NOW    WWW.STCECILIA.EDU    615.298.4525

Lizzie Harless, SCA ’12
student at NYU’s

Tisch School of the Arts,
Atlantic Acting School. 
Pictured as lead in the

SCA high school 
production of

Meet Me in St. Louisst
. c
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www.tennesseerep.org
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Affordable Pricing
Factory Trained Technicians

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Your dealer alternative for fi ne European Automobile service

375 Glenrose Ave, Nashville, TN 37210

615.834.6464
www.importspecialty.com

375 Glenrose Ave, Nashville, TN 37210

115 Gardengate Drive, Franklin, TN 37069
615-373-3200 • www.oldnatchezcc.com

Old Natchez Country Club is a beautiful 
venue for many social occasions such as:

* Wedding Receptions * Rehearsal Dinners
* Bridesmaid Luncheons * Holiday Parties
* Fundraising Gala’s
* Corporate and Charitable Golf Outings

Our central location in Williamson County along
with the beauty of the setting and first class  
service make Old Natchez Country Club  

the ideal venue for your special event.

i s  a c c o m p l i s h i n g
b i g  t h i n g s

Expanding 
Education sErvicEs

dEsigning thrilling 
nEw Exhibits 

nEw EvEnts 
and prEsErvation projEcts

adding to our 
historic collEction

just likE andrEw 

jackson, you can 

hElp accomplish big 

things at andrEw 

jackson’s hErmitagE

lEarn morE at 

www.thEhErmitagE.com 

or call our 

dEvElopmEnt officE 

at 615-889-2941 Ex 200

h o m E  o f  p r E s i d E n t a n d r E w  j a c k s o n

Dream. Dare. Do. 

hermitage-ad_playbillV3.indd   1 7/15/13   11:06 PM
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NashvilleOriginals.com
Performances nightly.

An association of more 
than 40 locally owned, 

independent restaurants.

AMERICAN CHRONICLES:
The Art of Norman Rockwell
November 1, 2013–February 9, 2014

Organized by the Norman Rockwell Museum, Stockbridge, Massachusetts

For a complete list of exhibitions, visit www.fristcenter.org.

Presenting Sponsors:

Anne and Joe
Russell

Hospitality Sponsor:Supporting Sponsor:

LOOKING EAST:  
Western Artists and the Allure of Japan
January 31–May 11, 2014 

Organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston Supporting Sponsor:

FRIST CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS | 919 Broadway | Downtown Nashville

The Frist Center for the Visual Arts is supported in part by:

This exhibition is made possible with the generous support from the National Endowment of the Arts, 
American Masterpieces Program; the Henry Luce Foundation; Curtis Publishing Co.; Norman Rockwell 
Family Agency; and the Stockman Family Foundation. This exhibition is supported by an indemnity from 
the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities.

Triple Self-Portrait (detail). Cover illustration for The Saturday Evening Post, February 13, 1960. © 1960: SEPS. Norman 
Rockwell Museum Collections. Organized by the Norman Rockwell Museum, Stockbridge, Massachusetts. 

Claude Monet. The Water Lily Pond (detail), 1900. Oil on canvas, 35 1/2 x 36 1/2 in. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Given 
in memory of Governor Alva T. Fuller by the Fuller Foundation, 61.959. Photograph © 2014 MFA, Boston

FC4573_Mab_PerformingArts_Winter.indd   1 11/11/13   2:30 PM
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www.ICGLINK.com

WAITING FOR FREEDOM
This minute, innocent people are being 
beaten, abused, raped and enslaved.

As a Freedom Partner with International 
Justice Mission, you can send rescue and 
justice—right now. 

Give $24 or more a month, and make it 
possible for IJM to show up, 24 hours a day.

WAITING FOR
Sign up today at
IJM.org/FreedomPartner

All text and images © 2013 International Justice Mission

International Justice Mission brings rescue and restoration to victims of slavery,  
sex trafficking and violent oppression in Africa, Asia and Latin America.  
Our vision: to rescue thousands, protect millions and prove that justice for the poor is possible.™
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Located in opryLand off BriLey parkway at exit 11, opry MiLLs drive. 615.514.1000

the fine art of style can be mastered at opry Mills, home to more than 200 of the most coveted brand names! you 
will discover fantastic fashion from stores like Bass pro shops outdoor world, saks fifth avenue off 5tH, ann 
taylor factory store, Brooks Brothers factory store, cole Haan factory store, the cosmetic Market, H&M, 
J. crew factory, LeGo, Michael kors outlet, polo ralph Lauren factory store, tommy Bahama outlet, tommy 
Hilfiger company store, vera Bradley outlet and more! More stores, more brands, more savings, and more fun! 

Mention this ad at Simon Guest Services near Entry 1 and you’ll receive a complimentary coupon book worth hundreds of dollars in savings!

copyright©2013the Mills®

client: opry Mills Job no: 750-1660 Job name: fashion ad specs: 4c fULL paGe no BLeed 7.375˝ x 9.875˝ 
publication: opry playbill

art prepared By: nogginwerks® llc. / 6507 north carrollton ave / indianapolis 46220 
if yoU Have any QUestions reGardinG tHis art, pLease caLL 317-202-9863  

LayoUt  11/1/13

750-1660_Opry_Playbill_ad.indd   1 9/2/13   3:55 PM
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Celebrating the best 
Nashville has to offer in 

Arts & Entertainment

For more information visit us online at: www.NashvilleArtsandEntertainment.com

Glover Group Entertainment, Inc. 5123 Virginia Way, Brentwood, TN 37027 : 615.373.5557
www.GloverGroupEntertainment.com

ON
 SA

LE

NOW

Follow us on
Twitter

Be our fan on 
Facebook



Think globally.
Print locally.

As one of middle Tennessee’s oldest 
printers, our roots run deep. Not just 
in the local community, but across 
the globe. After all, we’re part of a 
nationwide network of commercial 
printers. But more than that, we’re 
also participants in the worldwide 
movement to sustain the planet. In 
fact, we recently became the first 
full-service commercial printer in 
Nashville to be certified by the Forest 
Stewardship Council.

Now one of the area’s 
most trusted companies 

is one of the most 
ecologically responsible, too. 

 
McQuiddy Printing

711 Spence Lane, Nashville, TN 
37217 (615) 366-6565 or (800) 
882-4444   www.mcquiddy.com

McQuiddy Ad 4.25 x 10.375 8-2013.indd   1 8/12/13   7:42 AM

615.942.1290

Your donation to the 
Habitat ReStore means
 another family will

 live the dream.

Donate
Furniture

Appliances

Cabinets

Lighting

Building Supplies

and more

www.habitatnashville/restore

Best
 pick up
line ever!



615.321.0005 
www.hopeclinicforwomen.org

Established in 1983, we equip 
women, men and families to 
make healthy choices with 

unplanned pregnancies, 
prevention, pregnancy loss 

and postpartum depression. 
We are a faith-based safe 
and confidential place for 

anyone seeking medical care, 
professional counseling, 

education, mentorship and 
practical support regardless 

of age, race or religion.



Lean on us.
For four decades, Alive Hospice has helped patients in 
Middle Tennessee, their families and friends understand and 
embrace life when cure is no longer an option.

Lean on us when heartbreak and healing go hand in hand.

Nurse Rosie Flite & Alice Bailey

615.327.1085
alivehospice.org
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Music With FriendsMusic With Friends

www.musicwithfriends.com

WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 2014 SEASON! 

WA N T  TO  B E C O M E  A M E M B E R ?
Please Contact:

or

We are happy to 
announce our first show 
for the 2014 season!

at the new CMA Theater  
in the Country Music  
Hall of Fame® and Museum.

H E A R T
Tuesday, February 11th, 2014

BEC PORTER
Director of Membership / Nashville 

bporter@musicwithfriends.com  |  615.584.4255

BECKY MITCHENER
Corporate Director of Membership & Development

bmitchener@musicwithfriends.com  |  704.907.1806

Music With Friends is an exclusive music club that offers its members three 

unforgettable performances per year from world renowned artists such as  

Aretha Franklin, Earth, Wind and Fire, Bonnie Raitt, Sheryl Crow, 

Diana Ross, Tony Bennett, Steely Dan, Crosby, Stills and Nash  

as well as a pre-show cocktail party  

and after party.
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Encore Dining
1808 Grille 
Sophisticated, yet casual, 1808 Grille’s seasonal menus blend traditional Southern 
dishes with global fl avors. Award-winning wine list, as well as full bar and bar menu. 
Forbes Four-Star. Complimentary valet. 1808 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203
Ph: (615) 340-0012  www.1808grille.com

etch 
Etch is the newest culinary venture from Chef Deb Paquette, featuring an array of 
global cuisine and decadent desserts. Reservations available for lunch and dinner. 
Located in the ground fl oor of the Encore tower downtown.
303 Demonbreun St.  Ph: (615) 522.0685   www.etchrestaurant.com

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar 
Fleming’s Nashville is an ongoing celebration of exceptional food & wine, featuring 
the fi nest prime steak and an award-winning wine list. We are located across from 
Centennial Park at 2525 West End Ave.
Ph: (615) 342-0131  www.flemingssteakhouse.com/locations/tn/nashville

Bob’s Steak & Chop House  The prime place for prime steak 
Visiting the award-winning Bob’s Steak & Chop House, where the fi nest in steak, chops and
seafood are served to perfection. Enjoy impeccable service with what Bon Appétit says is “the kind
of fare you’ll want to go back for again and again.”  250 5th Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37203
 Ph: (615) 782-5300

Nero’s Grill 
Nero’s Grill boasts a modern twist on tradition. The menu offers classic American 
comfort foods featuring delicious signature dishes.  Our custom private rooms make 
any event unique and special! 2122 Hillsboro Drive.
Ph: (615) 297-7777 for reservations.  www.nerosgrill.com

Prime 108 
Described as “Dining to Die For” by Southern Living Magazine, Prime 108 offers the 
fi nest steaks, fresh seafood and an extensive wine list inside the beautifully renovated 
Union Station Hotel, 1001 Broadway.
Ph: (615) 620-5665 for reservations  www.prime108.com

Kitchen Notes  Authentic Southern Flavor
Enjoy traditional Southern dishes handed down from generation to generation at 
Kitchen Notes, offering farm-fresh, sustainable dishes made from treasured family 
recipes. Don’t miss our Biscuit Bar, serving biscuits throughout the day from well-
known Southern chefs and celebrities.  250 5th Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37203
Ph: (615) 782-5300 

Sambuca 
Sambuca is Nashville’s only rockin’ dinner club. Savor the American menu that is as 
diverse as the nightly live music, including weekend dance bands. Come for dinner, 
stay to Dance!  601 12th Avenue S, Nashville, TN 37203 
Ph: 615.248.2888  www.sambucarestaurant.com

Stock-Yard Restaurant
One of the top 10 Prime Steakhouses in the U.S.! Private dining is available from 10-
130. Complimentary shuttle service from every hotel in the city! Make your reserva-
tions today! 901 Second Ave. N. Nashville, TN 37201
Ph: 615.255.6464 www.stock-yardrestaurant.com

Classic American Comfort Food

For Advertising Information Call: Glover Group Entertainment 615-373-5557 

Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville Nashville
On the corner of Fourth & Broadway, Margaritaville has everything… authentic
southern food, the best bars & the caliber of music that’s expected in Nashville.
Ph: 615-208-9080 / www.MargaritavilleNashville.com /
Sales@MargaritavilleNashville.com



TPAC Facility Information 
Concerns or compliments? 

Contact patronservices@tpac.org

Accessibility Services at TPAC include 
parking; elevators; wheelchair seating; 
use of a TPAC wheelchair; designated 
restrooms; and services for hearing and 
visually impaired patrons.  Infrared assisted 
listening devices are available at no charge 
at the entrance to each theater. TPAC offers 
signing for hearing impaired patrons, and 
audio description and Braille programs for 
blind and visually impaired patrons on 
the Sunday matinee in the HCA/TriStar 
Broadway Series. The third Saturday 
matinees of Tennessee Repertory Theatre 
plays also are signed. Large print programs 
are available for shows in the Broadway, 
“TPAC Presents” and  Family Field Trip 
series. Special accessibility requests and 
concerns, excluding assisted listening 
headsets, should be discussed in advance 
with the TPAC House Manager at 615/782-
4087.  Reservations for a TPAC wheelchair 
should be made on the day of performance.
   Restrooms for Andrew Jackson Hall are 
located one level down from the 6th Avenue 
entrance; in the halls behind the seats in the 
tier and balcony; and downstairs in the back 
of the orchestra level. Restrooms for Polk 
Theater are located down the stairs to the 
left of the entrance to the orchestra level and 
on the balcony level. 
   All cellular phones, pagers, watch 
alarms, cameras, recorders and other 
electronic devices should be turned off  
prior to the performance or checked-in 
with the floor manager or an usher, who 
will note the seating location of physicians 
and others who expect emergency calls. 
   Call “Lost and Found” at 615-782-4098 
to report an item which may have been left 
at TPAC.
   Natural Herb Cough Drops, courtesy 
of RICOLA USA, Inc., are available in the 
back of Andrew Jackson Hall and in the 
Polk Theater lobby.
  “In Case of An Emergency”, the 
number to leave with others is 615-
782-4000 (along with performance 
attending, theater, and seat location). 
   Smoking is permitted outside of the 
building.

F A C I L I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N

Location  The Ingram Center for 
Performing Arts is located at the corner of 
24th Avenue and Capers Avenue.
Late Arrivals  Late arrivals will be seated 
only at times designated by the artists 
and/or company. Please consult ushers 
stationed at the entrances of the orchestra 
level.
Discounted Parking  
Discounted  parking for Ingram events is 
available in the Capers Avenue Garage at 
the corner of  24th Avenue and Capers 
Avenue.  Please show ticket stubs when 
exiting.
No Smoking  There is no smoking allowed 
in any building on University campus.
Restrooms  In the Ingram Center, 
restrooms are located in the rear of the 
lobby area.
Accessibility  Wheelchair accessible 
seating, restroom and radio frequency 
assistive hearing devices are available in 
Ingram Hall. Please call 322-2471 at least 
three days in advance of the performance 
date to make arrangements for all special 
needs.
Lost and Found  Please call University 
Security at 322-2745.

AT V A N D E R B I L T

Vandy Facility Info.indd   1 1/30/07   2:43:29 PM

///////Concerns or compliments? 
e-mail patronservices@tpac.org

Accessibility Services at TPAC include 
parking, elevators, wheelchair seating, use  
of a TPAC wheelchair, designated restrooms, 
and services for hearing and visually impaired 
patrons. Infrared assisted listening devices 
are available at no charge at the entrance to 
each theater. TPAC offers signing for hearing 
impaired patrons, and audio description and 
Braille programs for blind and visually impaired 
patrons on the Sunday matinee in the  
HCA/TriStar Health Broadway at TPAC Series.  
Large print programs are available for Broadway 
and TPAC Presents shows. Special accessibility 
requests and concerns, excluding assisted 
listening headsets, should be discussed in 
advance with the TPAC House Manager at  
615-782-4087. Reservations for a wheelchair 
should be made on the day of performance.

Restrooms for Jackson Hall are located one 
level down from the 6th Avenue entrance, in the 
halls behind the seats in the tier and balcony, 
and downstairs in the back of the orchestra level. 
Restrooms for Polk Theater are located down 
the stairs to the left of the entrance to the 
orchestra level and on the balcony level. 

All electronic devices including cell phones, 
pagers, watch alarms, cameras, and recorders 
should be turned off prior to the performance or 
checked-in with the floor manager or an usher, 
who will note the seating location of physicians 
and others who expect emergency calls.

Call Lost and Found at 615-782-4098 to 
report an item you might have left at TPAC.

In case of an emergency, the number to 
leave with others is 615-782-4000 (along  
with performance, theater, and seat location).

Smoking is permitted outside the building.

TPAC FACILITY  
InformatIon

www.passionpartners.org www.herpassionministries.com












